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SECOND -REPORT OF THE COMMITl'EE OF PRIVILEGES 
(NINTH LOK SABHA) 

I. Introduction and procedure 

I, the Chairman of the Committee of Privileges having beeI'l 
authorised _ by the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf. 
pr~sentthis their second report to the Speaker on the question of 
prIvilege regarding allegations made against Shri R. Prabhu, MP, by 
Shri Rajveer Singh, MP, on 12 April. 1990 during supplementary 
question t'O the SQ No. 439 regarding. 'Inquiry into affairs mca 
P.roj~t.' _ 'fb~ matter .w8$ referred _ to the,Co.mmitt~ by the Speaker 

. on, 16 May, 19~O, und~t Rute 227 of the ·Rille:; of Procedure and 
r.ond,uct of Business in Lok Sabha. 

2. The Committee held 6 sittings in connection with this case. 
The relevant Minutes of these sittings form.. part of .the Repon and 
are appended hereto. The Committee considered 'and aaopted the 
Report at their 6itting held on 12 March; 1991 .. 

3. At their first sitting' held on 22, June, 1990, the Comrirlttee 
decided that in the first instance, Shri R. Prabhu, MP, and Shri 
Rajveer·Singh, 'MP,be asked'to furnish their written'statements for 
~onsitteration of the Committee.' - , . - - - -

4. At their second sitting held on 3 August, 1990. the Comniiftee 
rlecided that Shri R. Prabhu, MP, be requested to appear before.theni 
fClr ora! eyidence on 9 August, 1~. 

-5. At their third sitting held on 9 August"I990, the Commit,tee 
examined on oath Shri R. Prabhu, MP., - ,:, _ . 

• J 

- ,6. At their fourth sitting held on 29 January, 1991, the Committee 
examined on oath Shri Rajvfter Singh, MP. -

. ,;. - . 
~ 7. At their' fifth sitting held on 12 February, 1991~ fueCommittee 
deliberated upon the -matter and arrived at their 'cOncluSions. 
, '" . -~.. ~. . . ~ . 

8. At their sixth sitting held on 12 March, 1991 the Committee 
considered their draft report and adopted it.' -~ ':: ?', " 



11. Faets of the ease 

9. On 12 April, 1990, while replying to Starred Question No. 
439ttptdifig 'Ihquitymto litairs Gf lFFCO Pto~t', the Deputy 
Prime Minister and the Minister of Agrlcl.llture (Shri Devi Lal) 
state(P as follows:-

"Enquiry has '~l'lln1tiltted by It-FCO in respect oi the irre-
gularities in the payments involved in the execution of 
the AfH'lia P"toject. It will take sorile time before the 
t!nqUity is ~bhlpleted. The matter has also been refer-
fed to the' Central Bureau of Investiation." 

1~. ~ing supplemel1tary questions, Shti ;R*jvter 'StnaJl. MP • 
... a iMe9' aUa as ~ws:....... \ 

I 

'~~, 'fl.\t. qrt. ~ ~ti;f ~ 'c1( lft~ ~ ri~ 
1ft i1IWr, ~ it ~'~'~ '~ ~ '~I'im i 'fill ~ ~ it ~ 
~ it: ~) qf~ 0 ltft:rtff 'liT ~ 'ft, ~ 1ftft ''Cft't ~~ '~'~ Itt 
qrq~ if IIl'ilf 'IT I 

... ~, \it "'~·t 'tft't ~ ttnt ~ '~'lf} t I '~.' ~ 
.~.,,{~. ~ .. ~ ~ tftf\'4!ft ~. ~ 'tift~ =Z"'1IT 1 
~ Ilfr't ~tf~ et ,~;;:tr ~.~ ~ ~ ~lf'T"" .c;r" 
1iI"lm£ filiu: ~ I If<41" Qr ~"'r ;r~'iT fill ~~ ~rjCIlrtl if ~ ~ t ? crtrT 
.,' •• _; ~ ~ .~ ~ ill' '~',= ~"(~'Tttl , 

•••. -•• $iW .... , .. "lW~ t- '~~ffa'r fifl ... 1*11' .~ 
~ Fori ~ if(Q' lt~ ~. t Ilfr~ ~Wt . __ ~ ~ ,f_ ... 'f( 
t I i~!T ~Uf6"~ ct'i' fttrl'i if; ~~ m 'fiT( ~ Cfi"i~ t, ~ :tr 
~~ • .,q'f ~ ," 

{iWk~ '1 
"Mr. Speaker, Sir, of course the eSl will hold an enquiry 

about these employees but I would like to know whet-
h~ tWbsenfOl" fhit'listers 'Of the pre\7i"OUs Government 
i.e. the Minister o~ A~iture atrd the Mintstel' of 
State in the Ministry of Agriculture were involved in 
tms .'hdal .. dlet'e ''Wel'e tiifttetentti tJM~ . t~m. 
Mr. Speaker, t ~w got tfitofiMtm a1\d~l\re prtJof . ift 
this regard. Shri R. Prabhu, the former Minister of State 
in the Ministry Gi~eulfure wailS shel.-img !th~ ·whole 
ecandel. Employees tnd 'Oftkoers reeolteci fu laJ.'lleseaie 
buniUng under his shelter. May I know wliether all 

1. L. S., Deb. dt. 12-4-90, c. 25. 

2. Ibid., c.2S. 



this is in the knowledge of the Hen. MiBiater and 
w hetner the !'eport of CBI will cover them also? ... 
Mr. Speaker, blr, I want to ask from the HeB. Minis-
ter through you that it is iin important issue and the 
report of Internal Audit has been received m this regat4 
The Hen. Mimster may please tell us what action has 
been taken on the basis of the report of Internal Audit?"] 

11. Shri R. Prabhu, MP, thereupon stated3 as follows:-

uMJ". Bpea.k~, Sir, ~ of ~ .non. mexn.bers AAsmade some 
wild. ~,twns ~~st m.e and rij,Y, RnW;colleague, 
Shri .ahf\j~ Mil. I wpu.4llilte to ~~y SW, ~t I am 
wUling to fa~ ~AY inquiry by any Q!"g~on of the 
G<wernmept frt ijJly foru~, if ,it $0 d~i,r~." 

12. Wllen Prpf. P. J. ;Kurian and Sbri ~ Chauclhry, MFs, 
stated that allegations had been ma~ 'by !:ihri lla)Veer Singh, MP, 
against Shri R. Prabhu, MP, without obtaining prIor permission of 
tAe . ~IiJigr ~nd. tbe ~i1me ~lJ.01,J.l4, therefor~, be ~~q.nge9, the 
~ ~IVed4 .~ fQJ,lqws:~ 

"Mr. Prarbhu .~ made bis own §U9~ssioRB. It is alr~ 
Qll recprd.... Shri ltajveer Singh has said it .and th; 
Pr.a.bhu ha~ also mape his submissions here. I will 
Jpo15 int.o it wh.ether any aliegatory referenee has beeR 
~ade.·' 

13. On 18 April, 1990, Shri R. Prabhu, MP, gave two netiHl·ef 
,qWS~ J)f p;rivil~e ~ai~t Shri ~jv~S.ingh, ~, for making 
4lD.9g9l~ .iJ;l,st l;lj]ll.on 12 April, 1990. Sllri Prabhu stated in his 
n"~ i7Jter 4l.ia ~ wllows: ~ 

"Yop· w.oW.dking.ly r~l that .on 12-4-1990 a ~mber, 8hri 
. &jve,r s.mp, by me~I;IS of .a !lupplementary on a Starred 
Question No. 439, made wild allegatio:Q.s ~ainst me .... 
The allegation was specific and by name~ As you are 
aware, the pr-ocedw:e fer.kj~ al~.OQS against a 
member of pam-mentis speciAcally l!lidfiown in the 
r.ules. ilftUs ntquil'es your FevioWl p~ which has 
to be granted after followa,g the"s1ilt~~ parliamen-
taIty praetice of getting the,colllm~ pi. the member 

-_. __ ._--------
~. _ L . .s~Deb., dt. 12-4-90, c.26. 

4. Ibid., cc. 28·29. 
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ag~~ :whom allegations are sought to be made and 
af~r you are satisfied about the prima facie case. The 
member concerned has not followed the prescribed pro-
cedure. It is highly unfortunate that he choSe covert 

~ me~ to make a highly tendentious, defamatory and 
baseless statemen~ which is not only derogatory to me and 
to my prestige and reputation but also tends ·to under-
mine the dignity of the House. 

I no~ find thilt the remarks made by the member have gone 
on record in the proceedings,of the House and- have not 

-been expunged. The allegations· are totally baseless, false 
and motivated. They have been made on the floor of the 

-'House-without giving any .advance notice as required. 
Thish-as -also appeared in all newspapers and has caused 
irreparable. damage to my reputation. This is clearly a 
breach of privilege arid calls for a reference to- the Com-
mittee cif Privileges." 

14. on -the same day four more identical notices of question of 
privilege were received from Sarvashri Era Anbarasu, . K-rlshna Ku-
mar, i>. Shanmugam,R. Jeevarathinam, G. Devaraya Naik, Kamal 
ChaudJu:y, , Ka~bur M. R. Janarthanan, MohariiinadShiifl Bhatt, 
,A..G·S. Ram, Babu,· N. Dennis, P. R. Kumaramangalam, R. Muthiah, 

, .. . -- -"', , . -"'. -

C. S~vasan, M. G.Sekhar .. and Kanchee Paneer Selvam, MFs, 
regarding the allegations made by Shrl Rajveer Singh, MP, against 
Shri R. Prabhu, MP. It had been stated in the notices inter alia as 
:foijQws: ~ - }-: .:-' ,. I !: 

"On 1~4-1990, an Hoh'p-Ie member, Shri Rajveer Singh in .. 8 
supplementary on -aStaiTedQue~ti<?n No. 439madeall~ 
gations against another Hon'ble member Shri' R. Prabliu. 
You _promised to look into this in the record. We find 
from the recotdsthat'Shri R. Prabhu'sname has not been 
expunged and ,the, -al1ega.~ic)ns have also not been ex-
punged. .. " -

:Procedure tor -making' allegations against a :;member of 
Pa,~l~ament is. :speciflcallylaid -aown in 'the rules under 
Rule 353. Thfs'lias-;not been fol1owea.~The allegations -are' of -a verY· ;seiiouS': natUre -and' are- ;' ~amatory in 
-character:· This is '~' v'l!rybad precedent' where an Hon'ble 
member is allowed to make serious allegations against 
anDther member withoub following the-pl'escribed rules. 
This is of utmost importance and affects thediguity of 



s 
the House and also the rights and privileges of membera 
of Parliament. 

This is clearly a breach of privilege and should be referred. to 
the Committee of Privileges:' 

is. On the same day, when Shri R. Prabhu sought to raise th~ 
matter in the House, the Speaker observed5 as follows:-

"I have allowed you to make a personal explanation .... You 
can again write to me and I will aga:n give you a chance 
to make personal explanation .... Where any allegations 
have gone on record, the Minister or the member against 
whom allegations have been made, is allowed, if he so 
requests, to make a statement in the House, clarifying 

,. the position, either on the same day or later on. And that 
brings the matter to an end .... ". 

However, when 8hci Prabhu stated that he had given,notice of 
a,qu~stion of privilege in the matter, the Speaker observed' that he 
would consider the matter. 

':', I!>, On 20 April, 1990, Shri Rajveer Singh, MP, was requested, as 
directed by the Speaker, to substantiate the allegations made by 
him on the floor of 1 he House on 12 April, 1990, against Shl'i R. 
Prabhu, MP, with the he~p of documentary proof in his possession, 
if any. ' . • 

17.Shri Rajveer Singh, MP, in his reply dated 4 May, 1990, stated 
inter alia as follows:-

.~r .. 

"I enclose copies of the following documents:' - . 
1. News report in Amar' Ujala, Bareilly, date line 20-2-89 

(caption-IFFCO-Aonla Pariyojna ka vistar Khattai 
mein) 

2. Newsreport. in Amar Ujala dated 29-1-90 . (caption-
JFFCO adi Nrvarak Companiyon mein Boree ki Khareed 
mein !tarodon ka Kamishan Liya gaya) 

3. Newsreport in Indian Express date line 2-11-89 (caption-
An election-eve tender) - , '- ". 

4. N ewsreport in Hiridustan TImes dated' 26.:.9-89 (caption.!.. 
Minister in a soup) -

----.--------------~ 

5. L.S. Debt" dt. 18-4-90, cc. 742-44. 

6' lblfl., c. 145. 
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S. IFFCO-minutes of the meeting held with Mis. ErO 

during the period 10-7-89 to 19-7-89. 
6. IFFCO-minutes of the meeting held with Mis. Agarwal 

Carriers Corporation of India (ACCI) during the ;period 
4-9-89 to 17-10-89. 

7-6. Newsreports in Statesman dated 23-2-89 (caption--FWl 
and Games at IFFCO) and Jan Satta dated 1'5-2.;89 
(caption-IFFCO ke muattalafsar ko bachane ki koshish) 

9. Artiele in Economic Times dated 7~ (caption-The 
gigantic Jute tender scandal) 

'10. Newsreport in Jan Satta dated 11-2-89 (caption-IFFCO 
ki Aonla Pariyojana mein Karodon ka Ghotala) 

11. Audit Report ka Vistrat Vivaran. 
The above documents clearly show that there have been .a 

large number of irregularities in the IFFCO (Aonla) 
Project involving loss of crores of rupees. This project 
was under the overall charge of the then Minister of State 
"for Fertilizers, Shri R. Prabhu. It was also reported tin 
the newspapers that Shri S. R. Sahore who '\-vas looking 
after the work of the Aonla fertilizer project as i1"$ acting 
Director, had the blessings of the then Union Min.i~ter of 
State for Fertilizers, Shri R. Prabhu. 

It may be pointed out that as reported in the lMWSPaper'1 
Shri S. R Sahore had been suspended from service vi~ 
orders dated 8-2-89 but these suspension orders were 
subsequently revoked in less than a week on the interven-
tion of Shri R. Prabhu. 

This is a very serious matter involving loss of cror~ of rupees 
due to irregularities in the IFFCO (Aonla) project and 
needs a thorough enquiry. In this connection, I invite 
your attention to the reply given by the Deputy Prime 
Minister to SQ No. 439 on 12-4-90 in which the Deputy 
Prime Ministe!' stated that the TFFCO was investigating 
into . the -case of ilTegalarlUes in the Aen.la project and 
the. matber bad also been reie",ed by the Government 
to th.e Central Bureau .of Investigation." 

13. Shri R. Prabhu, MP, to whom. a ~opy of the 'reply received 
-'-t ~8aillajRE!I'BiD.gh, lJIP, together with its eelosures was 
forwarded, as directed by the Speaker, for il'lf-onnatioa/comments, it 
any, gave anotheT notice of question of privilege on 14 May, 1990, 
stating inter alia as follows:-

"In his letter dated the 4th May, 1990, the znemberba& Jlddu-
ced in all 11 annexures of which no less than Bare ne~ 



, 
paper reports. It is lh agreed convention of Parliamen-
tarypractice that newspaper reports do not constitute 
'proof'. They are nowb~ accetedas such and cannot be 

relied. upon. So this is not 'proof' .. claimed by' him. In 
any case, I deny the allegations coniainedjn the new;. 
paper reports. They are false, mischievous motivated 
and have been planted by interested parties. 

'Of. the:remaining a annexures, 2 are minutes of meetings held 
between IFFCO and its traneport contraetors. Tnese 
minute5 contain no reference to me and ha~ nothing. to 
,do with me. They are qbvio,usly part of the day-to-day 
working routine of the society. 

As far as the last remaining enclos\ll'e is concerned, it is 
entitled 'Audit report ka Vistrat Vivaran'. The Hon'ble 
member has not indicated where this has been obtained 
from or of what document it forms part. Obviously it is 
a purported lIindi translation of some aUdit report of 
IFFCO. Even so, going thro~h the entire annexure I 
cannot find any reference to me. This dotUment is not 
even authenticated and we don't know the ~Uinenesj of 
the contents. 

The member has reiterated the main thrust of his an.,ations 
in the last 3 paras of his letter dated 4th May, 1990. When 
the Hon'ble member talks of my 'thelter to employtel and 
officers', he is obviously referring to newspaper Np'Il1I1 
that Shri S. R. Sahore, Executive ,Director of Aon1a:~ 
ject of IFFCO was suspended by a sitting of the Board at 
Dtreetors and the suspension orders wel'e revoked by the 
Mlfiistry (Department of Fetilizers). This s-ingle action 
taken in public interest in the nonnal course by the 
Department does not in any way constitute a general 
'S~\t~r for doing irregularities in an unprecedented 
manner' as the member claims. Although I do not have 
to justify this perfectly legal action (I un"derstand that 
th'e Delhi Bigh Court later upheld t.his -action) within its 
purview by the Department of Fertilizers, I would 
definitely do 8() when an opportunity is gi'ftn .ae bef.ore 
tfte Priviieges' Committee. 

It is aloro 110 be noted that wner.eas the SQ No. f'39 to which 
tJbe . H(}li'bI~ member Wb puttntg tlupplementaries and 
Wtaking -aUegatiens, reltltes only ta "'Mola ~nsion pro-
ject' of IFJ"i(X), the ~pt:per lfet>dl'ts 'f\JnriShed by him 
'relate tcnlllkinds -of matter ftO't ~lev1l1\t to lIOr related to 
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this sUbject. It is obviously an after thought. He ha& 
done this just to confuse, prejudice and throw a 'red 
herring' across the trail. 

The Hon'b:e member has made baseless and derogatory allega-
tions against me on the floor of the House and I have been 
defamed in the process. He is now trying to justify hi~ 
action by producing newspaper reports which he calls 
'proof' . It will be a year bad precedent where members 
flout rules of procedure and make such wild allegations 
and defamatey statements against another member and 
later on prodUce newspaper reports to justify the same. 

I seek your protection to uphold my honour and the dignity 
of this august House. The grounds for the- privilege 
motion are now even more strengthened by the failure of 
the member to produce evidence as required. I request 
you to please refer this whole matter to the Privileges 
Committee so that my privilege is protected and my 
honour restored." 

, .,19., On 16 May, 1990, the Speaker referred the matter to the Com-
lrii'ttee of Privileges under rule 227 of the Rules of Procedure and 
Cc;mduct of Business in Lok Sabha for examination, investigation 

, arid ,report. 
,In. Findings ,of the Committee 

:2{i. In his written statement dated 6 July, 1990, Shri R. Prabhu, 
, MP; lias inter alia stated as follows:-

',,~ '~I' would only like to reiterate that in this case the prima 
., ' Jac;ie case of privilege has risen inasmuch as baseless alle-

gations of a derogatory nature have been made against 
me. When asked to substantiate, the Hon'ble Member 
has produced only some newspaper reports as 'proof'. It 
is an accepted" long-standing convention in Parliamentary 
practice that newspaper reports do not constitute proof 
,and are not adequate evidence for making allegations . 
• • • • , . 

~'-,~ 'When a:skedby Lok Sabh. Secretariat to subStantiate the 
allegations, the Member has adduced 11 aimexures, of 

,l,," . which 8 are newspaper reports. It is a long standing, ac-
t,- ,-;- . _ -cepted, oonyention of Parliamentary practice" that neW&-
.:-;.";':- ,"r' ;- :paperrepom·donot constitute 'Proof.'.- Thc:y are never 
J;::'~: ~;,' , : ,. treated as- s\lchandcannot be relied upOn,' So this is 
:':'.:':'.'_'.- .. -J'lOt,~f"as clai~'by'hbn. 'In'any etise;-:I deny the 
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allegations contained in the newspaper reports.' They are 
false, mischievous, motivated and have been planted by 
interested parties. 

• • • • • 

I deny the allegations the Member has made including the 
allegation that Shri S. R. Sahore 'had my blessings'. I was 
appointed as Minister of State of Fertilizers on October, 
1986 and as such all companies and Cooperative Societies 
which were under the overall administrative control 01 
the Department of Fertilizers automatically ~me under 
my overall charge. IFFCO is a multistate Cooperative 
Society which has its own Board of Directors. There is a 
Managing Director who is the Chief Executive and a 
hierarchy of officers who are responsible for the day to 
day running of the Society. The annual turnover 01 
IFFCO exceeds Rs. 1,000 crores. The Aonla project was 
impiemented by IFFC,O through its officers and neither 
the Department of Fertilizers nor I, as the Minister of 
State, were directly involved in either the implementation 
of the Aonla project or in the day to day affairs of the 
Society. Three officers from the Department were 
nominee directors on the Board of IFFCO at that relevant 
time. These Government directors brought it to the 
notice of the Governmi:mt that in a hurriedly ca 'lIed- for 
meeting of the Board, without: it being on the" agenda; 
Shri S. R. Sahore, Executive Director, who was then 
acting Chief Executive due to the leave of absen'!e of the 
Managing Director, was s..-pended. This suspension was 
done on the 'basis of an interim internal audit report, which 
mentioned some over payments to some transport con-

'tractors. The Government directors also informed that, 
against their specific objections, some members of the 

'Board took it upon themselves to suspeJid the acting 
Mahaging Director of the Society, thus leaving the So-
ciety without even an actin'g' head. The Department . of 
Fertilizers after going through the whole matter decided 
that there was no case for such a hastysuspensiprt because 
the internal audit. report talked about over·· payments 
which· were part of a continuing transport contract and 
which had already taken place quite some time. ago. The 
final figures had not been tallied. Moreover; .there wat 
transgression of laid ~own proper procedures and even 
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ptinciples of natural justice were not observed in this· 
abrupt suspension. The Department then directed the 
Society to ·give no effect to the resolution, with an advice 
to get the final audit report expedited and take action on 
the guilty after following prescribed procedures. This 
action was taken by the Department of Fertilizers and 
was endorsed by me only in my capacity as Minister of 
State. This was not an action taken by me in my personal 
capacity to protect any officer. There was no personal in-
tervention on my part in this whole affair. '!bis single 
action taken in public interest in the normal course by 
the Department of Fertilizers cannot be construed as a 
pneral ~helter by me for doing irregularities in an un-
precedented manner' as the member claims (I understand 
t~ this whole matter is pending before the Delhi High 
Court and the High Court has prima facie upheld this 
actWn of the Department). I have stated all these facts 
from memory and for a proper appreciation, the relevant 
file may be ealled for from the Department of· i"ertilizers, 
if considered necessary. Although I do not have to jUltify 
this perfectly legal action taken by the Department of 

Fertilizers in tne nonna! course of its functions. I WOUld 
dt!f\nitely do so when an opportunity isg.iven to me before 
the Privileges Committee." 

21. In hiw written statement dated 19 July, 1!t90, Shri Rajveer 
Shlgh, MP,has stated mter ali4 as follows: 

" .... there have beeR a large number of irregularities in the 
lFiiO) (Aonla) Project involving iCrores of r.upees. This 
Project was under the overall chacge of the then Minister 
-of State for Fel'iilizers, Sbri R. Prabhu. It was also re-
~ in the newspapers that Shri S. R. Sahor~ who was 
lookmg after the work of the Aonla fertiliser project as 
its acting ])iredor.-. had the blessin~ of the then Un~on 
Minister of State mr Ferti'izers, Shri R. Prabbu. 

It mar be pointed out that as reported in the newspapers Shri 
S. R. Sahore had been suspended from service vide orders 
dated 8-2-1989 but these suspension orders were subse-
quently revoked in less than a week on the intervention 
of S'hti R. Prahhu." 
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.22. Shri R. Prabhu, MP, in .his oral evide~~.e before the On-
mittee stated'l', inter alia,' as follows:-

"When the hon. Speaker asked him (Sbl'i ~jVftr Singh) to 
substantiate IUs allegations or produce proof of the aUe-
gations, he has failed to substantiate them. Instead he hu 
given eleven annexures and I have gone through them. 
Eight of them are newspaper reports aa.d. this is what he 
calls proof. We all know and it is an accepted long-stand .. 
ing convention of Parli,amental'ypractice that newtpaper 
reports are never taken as proof. I am. not a lawyer but 
I know that even the Suprimle Court haa· held that ~.ws
peper reports cannot be taken as evidence. 

Of the remaining three annexures two ar.e miautes of some 
meetings between IFFCO and some otbel' transport com" 
panies. Even these minutes have nothing to do with .' 
~ause they do not say anything about me. The lut 
one is some audit repq;rt. It does not haw a head or • 
tail. It is something taken from in:..between of a report 
ami it is not even authenticated. 

In his letter of May 4, the main thrust of his (Shrl Rajveer 
Singh's) allegations is: 

'The above documents clearly show that there have been a 
larg.e number of irregularities in -the IFFCO (Aonla) Pro-
j«t involving loss of cr«es of rupees. This project was 
1lnder the overall charge of the then Minister of State for 
Fertilizers, 8hri R. Prabhu. It was also reported in the 
newspapers that Shri S. R. SahOl'e who was looking after 
the work of the Aonla fertilizer pr.oject as its acting 
Di.rectol:, had the blessings of the then Union Minister of 
State for Fertilizers, Shri R. Prabhu.' 

r would like to explain this particular portion, so that you will 
have an idea. Again, I would like to say that the only evi. 
dence he has produced is newspaper reports. 

Shri S. R. Sahore Was the Executive Director of IFFCO. 
IFFCO has its own Board of Directors. Even then, it iii 
a multi-state cooperative society. It; has got Executive 
Chairman and also Chief Executive who is the Managing 
Director of the Company. The Executive Director. Fin. 
ance Director and the whole hierarchy of the Officers will 
look after the day-to-day work of the company and imple-
mentation of whatever project they have. The annual 

'. See Minutes of evidence. 
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turn-over of the company exceeds Rs. 100 crores;' it f:11ay 
be Rs. 105 or 106 crores. Some Officers of the Department 
of Fertilizers are also Directors on the Board of IFFCO. 
IFFCO and all other companies are in the public sector. 
It is also one of the companies in the public sect.,lr 
which comes under the overall charge of the Department 
of Agriculture of which I was incharge. Because it is 
a cooperative society, a lot of Directors are there. There 
are 30 Directors, three from the Department of Fertilizers 
and two from Agriculture; that is five out of 30. Sudden-
ly without any notice, Shri S. R. Sahore, the Executive 
Director was suspended. The Managing Director was on 
leave and so the Executive Director was holding charge 
of the company. In the evening he was suspended and 
they took the suspension notice to his house and all that. 
This came to the notice of the Department throu'gh the 
Government Directors on the Board. They gave a 
report to the Department of Fertilizers and subsequently 
Fertilizers Department was of the opinion that this 

,hasty suspension was not necessary. The basis of the 
suspension was that, in the interim internal Audit report, 
they said that some overpayments were made to a trans-
port contractor in the execution of the Aonla Project. T 
wuuld like to explain about the interim Internal Audit 
Report. Whenever big projects are implemented in Gov-
~rnment, normally they have internal audit-checks and 
balances-in the company itself so that the people sitting 
on top would know exactlv if some overpayment has taken 
place or some underpayment has taken place. Thi'3 ic; 
something which is very much internal in the company 
and even it will not come to the notice of the Board of 
Directors. It is only up to the management of the company 
to look after the affairs. In the interim Internal Audit 
Report, some reference was there. saying that some over-
payment has been made to a transport rontractor for an 
ongoing project. Norm'ally. these things are adiusted over 
the period of time, and it is not a final report also. Basf'd 'on 
,this interim Internal Audi.t Report, the Executive Direc-
tor. who was in charge of the project was suspendeCl. 
even though his name ~id not figure anywhere in the 
Report. 

So, the Department felt that there is no cause to suspend a 
person who is the acting-head, because .the. M~naging 
Pi~tQr was on long leave. So. they asked. 'to suspend 
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the Resolution for the present time; let the Final Internal 
Audit Report come and take action in the normal course; 
let it take the normal course and let him be given natural 
justice and ask him to explain'. The file came to me and 
I just signed the file. It was not in the personal capacity, 
I signed it. It was in my capacity as the Minister and it 
was my duty to look after and so I endorsed the Depart.-
ment's view. This single action by itself cannot say that 
some officer was protected and I protected the officer and 
allowed some irregularities in the Company. You would 
see from the Annexures which that hon. Member has 
given, that he has given all sorts of newspaper reports. 
Only four of them refer to the Aonla Extension Project 
and four others refer to other things just to confuse the 
whole issue. I would like to say again that by doing thi9 
deliberately and after not producing any real evidence 
and then producing the newspaper reports-regional 
newspapers which are not national newspapers-that 
person' has deliberately violated all rules of proceiure 
with the intention to cause damage to my reputation. 

23. When asked whether the Department of Fertilizers was em-
powered to give directions to IFFCO, Shri Prabhu stated' as 
follows:-

"Yes Sir, the Department has the authority under the multi-
state Cooperatives Act. I forget the sections.. There are 
two sections. Also, there are loan agreements with IDBJ 
and various other banks and the Government gives 
guarantee. Because of that guarantee, the Government 
has right to interfere. 

Here, I· would like to mention that a fin.al audit report has 
been given after that and there has been no over pay~ 

ment." 
24. Shri Prabhu's attention was invited to various news rep1"lrts 

published in newspapers about the alleged scandal in IFFCO and 
he was asked whether he felt defamed by the said reports. Shri 
Prabhu stated as follows:-

"I would like to submit here that unfortunately, today in 
this country there is no objective journalism, :it is only 
subjective journalism... But I never bothered for the 
journalists, unless it was l'\ very big national paper. So 

• See Minutes of evidence. 
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many things come agaill8t so many people in this country. 
I am a ,small fry. I~ something comes about me in the 
newspaper, 1 would not go and bother about that ... News-
paper report is one thing and what is said in the House 
is something else; If I give shelter to somebody to do 
ghotaZa, that means 1 am also involved. What is stated 
in the House goes on re;:ord. The proceedings can be 
used t<lmorrow anywher€. It definitely lowers my dignity 
and prestige because 1 have no other remedy. Against 
newspapers I can always go 'Ix> the court. Newspapers 
have said so many things, but I was ~onvinced that there 
was no ghotaLa. When I was Minister, nobody asked any 
question about it, otherwise I would have replied. So 
many {)ther questions had been asked when I was a Min-
ister,b'Ut not this. So, I did not take any cognizance. In 
fact I do not know how to read Hindi. Most of them ap-
peared in Hindi newspapers and I don't ,even see Hindi 
newspaper. 

There were so many other reports annexed abDut the Depart-
ment being pressur:sed! for Phosphoric Acid import. In 
fact the &onomic Times wrote against me because I 
refused to import. I mean, I just do not bother about news-
paper reports which have no authenticity." 

2!i. Shri Rajveer Singh, MP, in his oral evidence before the Com-
mittee stated\! as follows:-

"A senior friend of mine who was involved in the whole 
matter from the beginning told me about the confronta-
tion. You will come to know of ,all the facts if you go 
through that file .. , .Please call for the file and go through 
it. Secondly, the reply I received from the han. Minister 
was published in full in newspapers but I would not like 
to rely much on these newspapers here, It was written 
in the reply that the newspapers have distorted the facts 
and thus misled the public, but he was not involved in it. 
I say that I had furnished all the cuttings of material 
which was being 'Published in the newspapers for last two 
years. He (Shri R. Prabhu) did not take any action or 
launch any legal ,proceedings against those newspapers. 
Neither he served any notice on them. As far as the pro-
oedU!'e is concerned. I am a new member and I will 

--------- ----------------
'. See Minutes of evidence. (Original in Hindi). 
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aeqaaint myself with theprQCedure _gradually. But I had 
no malafide intention in asking the said question." 

26. In ftplyto aquestiQn, "What was the racket you mention-
ed?", -Shri RajveerSingh, MP, stated as follows:-

"A Central Purchase Committee was formed. Prior to this, 
the gunnybags were purchased directly by the factory 
and the fertilizer plant. The cost per gunnybag was around 
rupees six at that time. But the -Central Purchase Com-
mittee bought each gunnybag for rupees 9.50. As a result 
of this, IFFCO had to pay about rupees 15 crores more. 
thegunnybags were pur.chased directly by the factory 
might have paid. Secondly, the staff and ofti.cers also 
indulged in bung'ing in the construction work in_ a simi-
lar fashion. Same thing ~appened in the matter of leading 
of goods also. I have presented some documents also for 
your reference. You please study them and get them 
examined and the whole situation will become crystal 
clear." 

27. On being aBlmd whether he had made the impugned aUega-
ticms with a view to defaming Shri R. -Prabhu, Shri Rajveer Singh 
stated as foHows:-

"r did not put the _ question to defame or prefligate anybody; 
I only wanted. to get my infonnation confirmed by the 
Minister. . .. I wanted the public to know about it and 
also wanted to draw the attention 'Of the Cabinet and 
Senior Officials through the House to the fact that such 
type of corruption is prevailing in the country which 
should be investigated into. r was feeling very perturbed 
that a handful of corrupt persons ar-e pocketing the hard 
earned public money. That is why r asked this question." 

28. Shri Rajveer Singh, when asked whether he had any per-
SOft81 animosity against Shri R. Prabhu, stated. as follows:-

"The question of animosity arises oemly when persons know 
each other. r did net know him. Al'limosity was there~ 
fore out of question." , 

IV. Conclusions 

29. The Committee note that the present case -of alleged breach 
of privilege arose on 12 April, 1990 out 'Of a supplementary ques-
tion asked by a Member of the House, Shri Rajveer Singh- on 
Starred Question No. 439 pertaining to the IFFCO Project. The 
contention 'Of Shri R. Prabhu, a Member of the House, who has 
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complained. of the breach of privilege, is that Shri Rajveer Singh, 
MP, in his supplementary made baseless allegations against certain 
actions of the former when he he!d the office of the Union Minister 
of State for Agriculture. As regards the affairs of the IFFCO Pro-
ject, the Committee note, the Deputy Prime Minister and the 
Minister of Agriculture stated in his reply to the question that an 
enquiry had been initiated by the IFFCO in respect of the irregu-
larities in the payment involved in the execution of the Aonla 
Proje'ct and the matter had also been referred to the Central Bureau 
of Investigation. Shri Prabhu through an intervention allowed by 
the Speaker refuted the allegations against him. The Committee 
also note that the Project is situated in the constituency of Shri 
Rajveer Singh. 

30. After a careful analysis of the eVidence, both written and 
oral, the Committee have come to the' conclusion that while Shri 
Rajveer Singh, MP, could not substantiate his impunged statements 
against Shri R. Prabhu, MP, with the help of any other evidence 
than certain newspaper reports and other papers mentioned by 
him, Shri Rajveer Singh categorically stated before the Committee 
that he had no malafide intention in asking the supplementary 
quest.ion, which the Committee have no reason to hold otherwise. 
In view of this, no question of privj.lege is involved. in the matter 
and the Committee feel that no further action need be' taken in 
the matter. 

V. Recommendation of the Committee 

31. The Committee recommend that in view of the denial of the 
allegations by Shri R. Prabhu on the floor of the House and also 
in view of the fact that Shri Rajveer Singh, MP, had no malafide 
intention in asking the supplementary question on SQ No. 439 
regarding 'Inquiry into affairs of IFFCO Project' and also there 
being no question of privilege involved in this case, the matter need 
not be pursued and it be dropped. 

NEW DELm:; 
March 12, 1991 ------.. ----
Phalguna 21, 1912 (Saka) 

SOMNATH CHA'ITERJEE. 
Chairman, 

Committee Of Prlvi.leges. 
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MINUTES 

I 

First Sitting 

New Delhi, Friday, 22 June, 1990 

The Committee sat from 15.00 to 18.05 hours. 

PRESENT 

Shri Somnath. Chatterjee-Chairman 

MEMBERS 

2. Shrl A. R. Antulay 

3. Shri Arif Beg 

4. Ch. J agdeep Dhankhar 

5. Shri Eduardo Faleiro 

6. Shri Santosh Kumar Gangwu 

7. Shri Bhogendra Jha 

8. Shri Ajit Kumar Panja 

9. Dr. Shakeelur Rehman 

1(}. Shri K. Ramamurthy 

11. Shri R. Gundu' Rao 

12. Shri Mandhata Singh 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri K. C. Rastogi-Joint Sec:retary 
Shri T. S. Ahluwalia-Deputy Secretcrry 

Shri A. N. Gupta-Assistant Direct01' 
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** ** ** ** 
6. The Committee then took up consideration of question of pri-

vilege regarding allegations made against Shri R. Prabhu, MP, on 
12th April, H~~(), during supplementary questions on Starred Ques-
tion No. 439 regarding 'Inquiry into affairs of IFFCO Project'. 
The Committee decided that in the first instance Shri R. Prabhu 
and Shri Rajveer Singh, MPs, be asked to furnish their written 
statements for consideration of the Committee. 

7-8 ** ** ** ** 
9. The Committee tentatively decided to hold their next sitting 

on 25th JUly, 1990. 
t.,.. ..•• : ." 

The Committee then adjoumed 

n 
Second Sitting 

New Delhi, Friday, 3 August, 1990 

The Committee sat from 15.00 to 15.30 hours. 

PRESENT 

Shri Somnath Chatterjee-Chairman 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri A. R. Antulay 

3. Shri Arif Beg 

4. Shri Santosh Kumar Gangwar 

5. Shri Bhogendra Jha 
6. Sliri Ajit Kumar Panja 

7. Shri K. Ramamurthy 

8. Shri Mandhata Singh 

9. Shri R. L. P. Verma 

"Paras 2- 5 and 7-8 do not relate to this caSe and have accordingly been emitted. 
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SECRETARIAT 

Shri K. C. Rastogi-AdditionaL SeCTetary 

Shri T. S. Ahluwalia-Director 

Shri A. N. Gupta-Assistant Director 

2. 'j'he Committee took up for consideration the question of· 
privilege regarding allegations made against Shri R. Prabhu, M.P., 
on 12th April, 1990 during: supplementary questions to Starred 
Question No. 439 regarding 'Inquiry into affairs of IFFCO Project'. 

3. The Committee decided that Shri R. Prabhu, M.P .. be re.-
quested to appear before them for oral evidence on 9th August, 
1990. 

4-5 * • .* 

The Committee then adjourned 

III 

Third Sitting 

New Delhi, Thursday, 9 August, 1990 

The Committee sat from 16.30 to 17.50 hours. 

PRESENT 

Shri Somnath Chatterjee-Chairman 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri A. R. Antulay 

3. Shri Santosh Kumar Gangwar 

4. Shri Bhogendra Jha 

5. Shri Ajit Kumar Panja 

6. Shri K. Ramamurthy 

7. Shri Mandhata Singh 

.. 

" I 

-------
*P.lra.l 4 n1 5 relate to another case and !lave been accordingly been omitted. 
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Shri T. S. Ahluwalia-DirectOT 

Shri A. N. Gupta-Assistant Director 

WITNESS 

Shri R. Prabhu, M.P. 

2. The Committee took up for consideration the question of 
privilege regudingallegations. made against Shri R. Prabhu, M.P., 
on 12th April, 1990 during supplementary questions to Starred 
Question NO. 438- regarding 'Inqu!ry into affairs of IFFCO Projecl;'. 

3. Shri R. Prabhu, M.P., was called in and examined on oath. 

(Verbatim record of evidence was kept) 

(The witness then withdrew) 

4. The Committee decided to hold further sittings on 23rd and 
30th August, 6th, 19th, 20th and 21st September and 3rd, 4th, 
15th, 16th and 17th October, 1990. 

The Committee then adjourned 

IV 

Fourth Sitting 

New Delhi, Tuesday 29 January, 1991 

The Committee sat from 12.00 to 13.05 and 16.00 to 17.25 hours. 

PRESEN'I' 

Shri Somnath Chatterjee-Chairman 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri A. R. Antulay 
3. Shri Arif Beg 
4. Shri Santosh Kumar Gangwar 
5. Shri R. Gundu Rao 
6. Shri Mandhata Singh 
7. Shri R. L. P. Vernia 
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SECRETARIAT 

Shri C. K. Jain-Additional Secretary 

Shri T. S. Ahluwalia-Director 

Shri K. M. Kamboj-Under Secretary 

MINUTES 

Shri Rajveer Singh, MP. 

** ** ** *. 

8. The Committee then took up consideration of the question of 
privilege regarding allegations made against Shri R. Prabhu, MP, by 
Shri Rajveer Singh, MP, on 12 April, 1990 during supplementary 
questions to Starred Question No. 439 regarding 'Inquiry into affairs 
of IFFCO Project'. 

9. Shri Rajveer Singh MP, was called in and examined by thp 
Committee on oath. 

10. Shri Rajveer Singh, during the course of his evidence requested 
the Committee to call for the relevant file and CBr Report on the 
'IFFCO Project'. 

(Verbatim record of evidence was kept) 

(The witness then withdrew) 

11. After some discussion, the Committee decided that the Ministry 
of Agriculture (Department of Fertilizers) be as~ed to furnish a copy 
of the Report submitted by the Central Bureau of Investigation to 
whom the matter regarding IFFCO Project at Aonla was refel'red by 
the Government, as disclosed by the Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister of Agriculture on 12 April, 1990 in his reply to a supple-
mentary on SQ No. 439 regarding 'Enquiry into affairs ot IFFCO 
Project'. 

12-19; .. .* ** •• 
The Committee then adjourned. 

"'·Paras 2-7 and 12-19 relate to other cases and have accordillg1y 
been omitted. 
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v 
Fifth Sitting 

New Delhi, Tuesday, 12 February, 1991 

The Committee sat from 11.00 to 13.30 and 16.00 to 17.00 hours. 

PRESENT 

Shri Somnath Chatterjee-Chairman 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri A. R. Antulay 

3. Shrimati M. Chandrasekhar 

4. Ch. Jagdeep Dhankhar 

5. Shri Santosh Kumar Gangwar 

6. Shri Bhogendra Jha 

7. Shri K. Ramamurthy 

8. Shri R. Gundu Rao ! 

9. Shri B. Shankaranand 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri C. K. J ain~Additional Secretary 
Shri K. M. Kamboj-Under Secretary 

Shri S. C. Rastogi-Assistan/t Directcw 
2-6 . •• •• •• 

I 
I 

•• 
7. The Committee then took up for consideration the question of 

privilege regarding allegations made against Shri R. Prabhu, MP, by 
Shri Rajveer Singh, MP, on 12 April, 1990 duing supplementary 
qu(>~tion to Starred Question No. 439 re. 'Inquiry into affairs of 
IFFCO Project'. 

8. The Chairman informed the Committee that as decided by the 
Committee at their sitting held on 29 January, 1991, the Ministry of 
Agriculture (Department of Fertilizers) were asked to furnish a 
copy of the Report submitted by the CHI in the matter. The MinIstry 
vide their O.M. No. lS\78\90-Estt. (Vig.), dated 11-2-91, had intimated 

------------------------------------------------
"'Para,2 - 6 de> 'lOt r ~lat! to thi, ca~e and hav~ accordingly b:en omitted. 
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that "the discreet verifications carried out by CBI in the affairs of 
the Aon]a Fertilizer Project pf IFFCO have not yet been concluded 
A report in the matter would be submitted by the CBI after comple-
tion of discreet verification." 

9. After consideration, the Committee decided that as Shri Rajveer 
Singh, MP, had clarified during his evidence before the Committee 
on 29 January, 1991 that he made the impugned remarks against 
Shri R. Prabhu, MP, on the basis of news reports and that he had 
no mala fide intention in the matter and also in view of the fact that 
Shri R. Prabhu, MP, contradicted those allegations on the floor of 
the House then and there, the matter need not be pursued further by 
them and it might be dropped .. 

10. The Committee decided that the draft report on the matte I 
might be prepared accordingly and circulated to the members of the 
Committee for consideration at a sitting of the Committee. 

11-13.** ** ** ** 
The Committee then 'adjourned to meet again on Thursday, 21 

February, 1991 at 15.00 hours. 

VI 

Sixth Sitting 

New Delhi, Tuesday, 12 March, 1991 

The Committee sat from 15.30 to 16.00 hours. 

PRESENT 

Shri Somnath Chatterjee-Chairman 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri A. R. Antulay 

3. Shri Arif Baig 

4. Shrimati M. Chandrasekhar 

5. Ch. Jagdeep Dhankhar i 
6. Shri Santosh Kumar Gangwar 

"Pdras 11- 13 do Dot relate to this case and have accordingly boon omitted. 
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7 . .sh.ri Bhogendra Jha i 

8. Shri R. Gundu Rao 

9. Shri B. Shankaranand 

10. Shri Mandhata Singh 

SECRETARIAT 

2-3 

Shri C. K. Jain~dditionaZ Secretary 

Shri T. S. Ahluwalia-Director 

Shri K. M. Kamboj-Under Secretary 

** ** ** *. 
4. The Committee then considered and adopted their draft Second 

Report on the question of privilege regading allegations made againSt 
Shri R. Prabhu, MP, by Shri Rajveer Singh, MP, on 12 April, 1990, 
during supplementay questions to Starred Question No. 439 regarding 
'Inquiry into affairs of IFFCO Project'. 

5. The Committee authorised the Chairman to sUbmit the Second 
Report to the Speaker and to recommend that it might be laid- on 
the Table of the House. 

The Committee then Ltdjourned. 

- -- -- -------- ._---.--- -_. ··Paras 2- 3 do not relate to this _ and haveaccordiq1Y .beenomilled' 
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LIST OF WITNESSES 

ThuTsday, August 9, 1990 

Shri R. Prabhu, M.P. 

Tuesday, January 29, 1991 

Shri Rajveer Singh, MP 

29 
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30 
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE COMMITTEE 
OF PRIVILEGES 

Thursday, 9 Aug'USt, 1990 

PRESENT 

Shri Somnath Chatterjee-Chairman. 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri A. R. Antulay 

3. Shri Santosh Kumar Gangwar 

4. Shri Bhogendra Jha 

5. Shri Ajit Kumar Panja 

6. Shri K. Ramamurthy 

7. Shri Mandhata Singh 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri T. S. Ahluwalia - Director 
Shri A. N. Gupta - Assistant Director 

,._-
WITNESS 

Shri R. Prabhu, M. P. 

(The Committee met at 11.00 hours) 

Evidence of Shri R. Prabhu~ M.P. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shall we start? 

Shri R. Prabhu, you have been asked to appear before this Com-
mittee to give your evidence in connection with the question of pri-
vilege regarding allegations made against you by Shri Rajveer Singh 
on 12th April, 1990 during a supplementary question to a Starred 
~estion Number 439 regarding enquiry into the affairs of the IFFCO 
project.' . . .. . , 

31 
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I may inform ~ou that under Rule 275 of the Rules of Procedure 
and Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha, the evidence that you may 
give before the Committee is to be treated by you as confidential till 
the Report of the Committee and its proceedings are presenter, to 
the Lok Sabha. Any premature disclosure or publication of the pro-
ceedings of the Committee would constitute a breach of pri.vilege and 
contempt of the House. The evidence which you will give before the 
Committee may be reported to the House. 

Now you may please take oath or make affirmation as you like. 

SHRI R. PRABHU: I R. Prabhu, swear in the name of God that 
the evidence which I shall give in thi~ case shall be true and I conceal 
nothing and that no part of my evidence shall be false. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: On the 12th of April, 19-90, in relation to a 
Starred Question 439, certain statements or allegations were made by 
Shri Rajveer Singh while putting a supplementary Question. On that 
day itself, that is, 12th of April, 1990, you had objected to the same. 
But subsequently, on 18th of April, 1990, you gave two notices of 
question of privilege against Shri Rajveer Singh which were followed 
by notices given by some other hon. Members of Parliament. Then 
a reply was given by Shri Rajveer Singh on the 4th of May to which 
you also gave a reply on the 14th of May, 1990. After this matter was 
referred to this Committee you have been given an opportunity to 
file a statement and you have submitted a statement on the 6th of 
July, 1990 addressed to the hon. Speaker. Now with regard to this 
matter, would you be good enough to say in your own words what 
you like to tell this Commit.tee? 

SHRI R. PRABHU: Thanks to you and the Members of this 
Committee for the opportunity I have been given. I would like to 
take you briefly direct to the question and answer of the 12th April 
and I can just read out the question and answer quicklv so that you 
would have proper appreciation. On 12th April, Shri Raiveer Singh 
put a Starred Question to the Deputy Prime Minister and the Minis-
ter of Agriculture. The question is ~s follows: . .., 

"(a) whether any inquiry is being conducted into the affairs of 
IFFCO project, Aonla (Uttar Pradesh); 

(b) if so, the details thereof and the present stage of the 
inquiry; and 

(c) if the enquiry has been completed, the outcome thereof? 
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ANSWER 

The Deputy Prime Minister and the Minister of Agriculture: 

(a) to (c): Enquiry has been initiated by IFFCO in respect of 
the irregularities in the payments involved in the execu-
tion of the Aonla Project. It will take some time before 
the enquiry is completed. The matter has also been refer-
red to the Central Bureau of Investigation." 

Here I just like to say whatIFFCO is. IFF:CO· is a company regis-
tered under the Multi-State Cooperative Act. It is a fertilizer com-
pany which has three units. This Aonla unit is in Uttar Pradesh .. It' 
manufactures amonia and urea. It is the first company to· have 
completed along the HBJ pipeline and it is the first which came into 
operation. On that when he was allowed by the Speaker to ask a 
supplementary question, Shri Rajveer Singh said, and I say it in the 
translated form, that he has knowledge and also proof that in all these 
Ghotala the former Minister of State for Agriculture Shri R. Prabhu 
was giving shelter to his employees and on account of his shelter 
irregularities took place in an unparalled manner. 

After these allegations were made, the Whip of the Congress 
Party, the Depu;,y Whip and also the Parliamentary Secretary of our 
Party made an objection saying that these are serious allegations 
and the hon. Speaker said that he would look into it and see whether 
there were any allegations. . 

But the n~xt day it was reported in the newspapers and when we 
got the proc dinlSs of the House the whole thing was there. After 
that I gave.:1 .!lQtion of Privilege along with some other Members. 

As you are aware, there are specific rules in the Rules of Proce, 
dure for making allegations against an MP. If I may refer to Rule 
352 (ii), it says: 

"A member while speaking shall not make a personal charge 
against a Member." 

There is also a specific rule if you want to make an allegation 
against anybody. Rule 353 says: 

"No allegation of a defamatory or incriminatory nature shall be 
made by a member against any person unless the member 
has given previous intimation to the Speaker and also to 
the Minister concerned so that the Minister may be able to 
make an inveE'tigation into the matter for the purpose of a 
repl~." , 

I\, " 
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Afterwards when it goes to 'the Speaker and if the Speaker feela 
tha,t, there is prima facie case, he will' allow the Member to make the 
allegation. . • . i _ '" _ .. _<_I 

But this hon. Member has transgressed all rules of procedure. He 
has deliberately violated them. I am saying 'deliberate' becaUSe when. 
he was given an opportunity by the Speaker to justify what he has 
said~ he did not apologise but had produced only some newspaper 
cuttings. But I was left with the fait accompli because this had 
already come in all the newspapers all over the country. This had 
come in the Tamil newspapers also in my constituency and that has 
affected my rights and privileges as a Member of this House'. It is 
not only my rights and privileges, it is the rights and privileges of all 
the Members of this House because if this Member gets away like 
this withO'Ut getting any sort of punishment, then in future any 
Member can make wild allegations against any other Member and 
get· away with it. 

When the hon. Speaker asked him to substantiate his allegations or 
produce proof of the allegations, he has failed to substantiate them. 
Instead he has given eleven annexuresand I have gone through them. 
Eight of them are newspaper reports and this is what he calls proof. 
We all know and it is an accepted Iong...,standing convention of Par~ 
liamentary practice that newspaper reports are never taken ali proof. 

- I am not a lawyer but I know that even the Supreme Court has held 
that newspaper reports cannot be taken as evidence. 

Of the remaining three annexures two are minutes of some meet~ 
ings between IFFCO and some other transport companip.s. Even 
these minutes have nothing to do with me because they do not say 
anything about me. The last one is some audit report. It does not 
have a head or a tail. It is something taken from in-between of a 
report and it is not even authenticated. 

In his letter of May 4, the main thrust of his allegations is: 

"The above documents clearly show that there have been a 
large number of irregularities in the IFF'CO (AonIa) Pro-
ject involving loss of crores of rupees. This project was 
under the overall charge of the then Minister of State for 
Fertilizers, Shri R. Prabhu. It was also reported in the 
newspapers that Shri S. R. Sahore who was looking after 
the work of the Aonla fertilizer project as its acting Direc-
tor, had the blessings of the then Union Minister of State 
for Fertilizers, Shri R. Prabhu." 
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I would like to explain this particular portion, so that youwlll 
'have an idea. Again, I would like to say that the only e~i4ep,Q.e ~ 
has produced is newspaper reports. 

Shri S. R. Sahore was the Executive Director of IFFCO, IFFCO 
.bas its own Board of Directors. Even then, it is a multi-state 'coope-
rative society. It has got Executive Chairmen and also Chief 
Executive who . is the Managing Director of the Company. The 
E}o.ecutive Director, Finance Director and the whole hierarchy of the 
Officers will look after the day-to-day work of the company and 
implementation of whatever project they have. The annual tu'rr.-
over of the company exceeds Rs. 100 crores; it may be Rs. 1lI5 01' 
106crores. Some Officers of the Department of Fertilizers are also 
Directors on the Board of IFFCO. IFFCO and all other companies 
are in the public sector. It is also one of the companies in the 
public 'sector which comes under the overall charge of the Depart-

.. ment of Agriculture of which I was in charge. Because it is a c0-
operative society, a lot of Directors are . there. There are 30 
Directors, - three from the Department· of Fertilizers and two from 
Agriculture; that is five out of 30. Suddenly without any notice, 
Shri S. R. Sahore, the Executive Director was suspended. The 
Managing Director was on leave and so the Executive Director was 
holding charge of the company. In the evenin'g he was suspended 
and they took the suspension notice to his house and all that. This 
came to the notice of the Department through the Government 
Directors on the Board. They gave a report to the Department 
of Fertilizers and subsequently, Fertilizers Department was of the 
opinion that this hasty suspension was not necessary. The hasi~ 
of the suspension was that, in the interim Internal Audit Report, 
they said that some overpayments were made to a transport contrac-
tor in the execution of the Aonla Project. I would like to explain 
about the interim Internal Audit Report. Whenever big projects 
are implemented in Government, normally they have internal audit-
checks and balances-in the company itself so that the people sitting 
on top would know exactly if some over-payment has taken place, 
or some under-payment has taken place. This is something which is 
very much internal in the company and even it will not come to the 

, notice of the Board of Directors. It is only up to the management 
of thf' company to look after the affairs· In the interim Internal 
Audit Report, some reference was there, saying that some over-pay-
ment has been made to a transport contractor for an on-going 
proie('t. Normally. these things are adjusted over the period of time, 
and it is not a final report also. Based on this interim Int~rnal 
Audit Report, the Executive iJiredor, wbo was in charge of ".e 
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iproject: was suspended, even though hilt ~e did not figure any-
'Where in the Report. 

So, the Department felt that there is no cause to suspend a person 
. who is the acting-Head, because the Managing Director was on long 
leave. So, they asked, 'to suspend the Resolution for the present 
time; let the Final Internal Audit Report come and take action in the 

. normal course; let it take the normal course and let him be give1\ 
natutal justice and ask him to explain'. The file came to me and 
rjust signed the file. It was not in the personal {!apacity, I signed 
it: It was in my capacity as the Minister and it was my duty to 
look after and so I endorsed the Department's view. This single 
action by itself cannot say that some Officer was protected and I pro .. 
tected the Officer and allowed some irregularities in the Company. 
You would see from the Annexures which that hon. Member has 
glven, that he has given all sorts of newspaper reports. Only 
fou~ of them refer to the Aonla Eoctension Project and four others 

. refer to other things just to confuse the whole issue. I would like 
to say again that by doing this deliberately and after not producing 
any real evidence and then producing the newspaper reports-
regional newspapers which are not national newspapers-that person 
has deliberately violated all rules of procedure with the intention to 
cauSe damage to my reputation. My reputation has been damaged 
beyond repair because the allegations found a place in the proceed-
ings of the House and were widely reported in t~e national press and 
also Tamil newspapers which are widely circulated in my constitu-
ency. My privileges and rights have been affected and also the dig-
nity of the august Ho'Use has been lowered. If these baseless and 
derogatory allegations are allowed, tomorrow flood-'gates will be 
opened where all sorts of allegations can be levelled. I cannot go to 
the court because he is protected. So, I have come to this august 

. Committee with the request to uphold my rights and privileges and 
also to uphold the dignity of this august House. Thank you. 

MR, CHAIRMAN: Thank you Mr. Prabhu. We shall give our 
most anxious consideration. 

. . There are two clarifications that I want. You have referred in 
your statement, sent alongwith your letter of 6th Ju1y~ to a procee-
cii!lg hi the High Court: 

"I understand that this whole matter is pending before the 
Delhi High Court and the High Court has prima facie 

. uph€ld this action of the Departme~t.'· 

Have you any further information? 
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. SHRI R. PRABHU: I have no information. You have to get that 
from the Department. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Since you have mentioned this, I understand 
that there was some proceeding in the High Court. Are you person-
ally aware of it? 

SHRI R. PRABHU: I am not aware of it. I do not know what 
has happened. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We shall ascertain about that. 

Secondly, at page 5 of your statement, you have said: 

"The Department then directed the Society to give no effect 
to the resolution, with an adVice to get the final audit !"e-
port expedited and take action on the guilty after follow-
in'g prescribed procedures." 

Under the rules of the Society, which is registered under the multi-
State Cooperative Act, is there any authority given to the Depart-
ment to give any directions? 

SHRI R. PRABHU: Yes, Sir. The Department has the authority 
under the multi-State Cooperative Act. I forget the sections. There 
are two sections. Also, there are loan agreements with IDBI and 
various other banks and the Government gives guarantee. Be-
cause of that guarantee, the Government has right to interfere, 

Here, I would like to mention that a final audit report has been 
given after that and there has been no over payment. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: One more thing is that you have denied the 
allegations. Isn't it? 

SHRI R. PRABHU: Yes, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do you wish to call :my other witness or 
produce any further document? 

SHRI R. PRABHU: At the moment, I have nobody in mind. I 
would not like to lead any evidence unless I have a right to 'Cross-
examine. 

SHRI A. R. ANTULAY: In your statement, you have said at 
·page 4: 

"This sus~nsio~· ~as. done on th~ basis of an interim internal 
audit report which. men.tiOlled some over payments to 
some transport contractors." 
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I think, what yvu explained just now was that over payment'was 
not actually over payment, but it was given as an interim pay_ 
ment, to be ultimately adjusted in the final bill. Am I right? 

SHRI R. PRABHU: In a project of this nature, what happens 
is that normally you cannot adjudge the correct payment. Nor-
mally, advances are given. This happens in all companies. , 

In the normal C'ourse, it is in 'an ongoing contract. Over payment 
was there, which was part of a continuing transport 'contract, 
which it had adjusted later. 

SHRI A. R. ANTULA Y: You said, the Department of Fertili-
sers after going through the whole matter decided that there was 
no case. So, should we understand that by 'Department', you mean 
'the officers of the Department'? 

SHRI R. PRABHU: Yes. 

SHRI A. R. ANTULAY: Did they initiate the matter? 

SHRI R. PRABHU: Yes. They initiated and then the file came 
to me. 

SHRI A. R. ANTULAY: There are two ways in this matter. 
As I happened to be in the administration some time 'ago, I know 
something. Sometimes, a representation comes to the political head 
and he writes on that as 'Please put up the papers' and so on. This 
is one way. The other way is, the file may come to you in its nor~ 
mal course and then put up before the political head. Now, J 
would like to know as to which of these two ways was followed. 

SHRI R.. PRABHU: The file came to me by its natural course. 
It was put up· by the Department. It came to the Secretary and 
then came to me. And this was a has~y decision. I signed as the 
Minister in charge. 

SHRI A. R. ANTULA Y: Did you concur with the decision? 

SHRI R. PRABHU: Yes. I concurred with the decision. 

-i\' wm ~qR: Ji~~ : mtR ;;im ,;f~T ~T M; mq fcnn1T i lt~T ~ Ofra-
l:~.~ i ~~t(T ~ ~ f~T~ m~<f <fiT "f<f f~Of g,;fr ~ q~. ~T m!f'ti"T 
"fTOfCfiT~T it gm ~r, ~~ ~lf 1ft m!f'ti"llfr~ ~ f! f;ro ~) 'i!~) q'"{ 

tl ~l ~ 1f~ ~~r f~eT~Of g,;fr ~ m~ ,;f~~) f~Of ~"I'fii <f~1~ ~T 1ft ~ iMT 
,6CliT f~.V~r~T ~Ti ~~) i 0;1<: Of~ ,;fTciT ~ ? 
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SHRI R. PRABHU: As far as the terms between the Cabinet 
Minister and the Minister of State are concerned., we are now:a-
days reading in the newspapers as' to what is happening to Smt. 
Maneka Gandhi today. The point· ds, aCICording to the work 
allocation I was looking after the Department of Fertilisers and , 
only the papers relating to policy matters and other important 
papers were going to the Minister. So, the Minister of Agricul-
ture was not involved in this matter at all. So far as your state-
ment that it was my responsibility, that I was in charge and that 
I must take the blame of everything that was happening, etc. is 
concerned, whenever I get the information, I get it only from the 
Department such as in cases of fire or a,ecident in any plant, etc. 
Normally, the reporting procedure is that the Secretary of the 
Department is informed of everything that happens. Nothing 
goes to the Minister direct. Messages through telephones or tele-
grams go to the Secretary first. Then the Secretary puts up a 
note to the Minister of whatever had happened like in eases of 
fire or aocident. So, it comes from the Secretary of the Depart~ 
ment to the Minister. In this case also, the two officers who are 
Directors in the Company do not come to me and report to me 
directly. They always go to the Secretary ~md inform him and 
then he puts up a note to the Ministry. This was the procedure 
when we were in the Government. I presume that would be the 
procedure even now. 

?;IT ~C'f)" !'fT~ lJ'.qa~ : ~<r <r~ ~m",,·~ f ... ·"'{ii ~ ~ crr ~,T ~ 
~) siT~cg if; or~it <P1'tl ~~ ~tgorRT it f"f'ifi<i'T ;q-T~ ~T <tl Grr.r-fil'ii 
~"'i ~i lJ't ;q-r"{ ';a''i'if ~1'1'Cfir rrl11 ~i ~r~T eft ~~ ~o;rl!" ~N'<fi) 'lit ~fiir f.r; 
~~a ~rq~"'i srfcr.soT it 'fiJi1 ~r ~;- ~ ? ~ 

SHRI R. PRABHU: I would like to submit here that unfor-
tunately, today in this country there is no objective journalism, 
it is only subjective jo'Urnalism. Journalists sometimes come to 
Ministers with pre-conceived ideas and tell them: Look, do this 
otherwise we would publish this. But I never bothered for the 
journalists, unless it was a very big national paper. So many 
things come against so many people in this country. I am a 
small fry. If something comes about me in the newspaper, 1 
would not go and bother about that. 
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~ ~i;I"1 ... ~~R1~ '1m) ~1'li~cfG f~1=iRR') '1-) m'{ RorrU if ;;r) f~T t 
~~ ~ if ~. or'). iFff. m'ii 'ti'{ ~r ~; m'{ ~CRT ~ 'itl~ ~) ~ ~ I 
~~if ~ 'it) f;{Cfi\'iT ~ f'ti ... ~ 50-60 ~~ CffI il'Tcr ~ crT ~r ~ro 
i[fcr if ~'{ "1ft orl'Q :a-r~~ ~ ~r, :q'f'll ~ ilJ11'ifii' ~ier f~+~m if ~ m'{ 
'll11ifi1 f~~iNR') if 'EfCifr ~T ~~. ~ "OT iiN~ f'(1~ 'itl ~r ~rirqr m'{ ~T 
m;crr ~ ~ ~ 1£1 li~ f~~ ~) '"ii<r crT 1t li~ ;;~ ~sm qrr.'r R' fifi ~~ m~ 
~fG'ifi) srfCi~ if f'ticRT ifiifT ilrf I 1t ;;~T ~crr R' ~')~;m- qq~ if or~ 
~~r $jrG'~ f~~TtIi ~n:rr ~l1iJ, I it :a-~ f~;; ~;; if lfT\if.~ I!fT, m~i' f~ ;;r) 
~ ilRlG' ~mlif, ~~T ffif 1fT TiT m'{ ilTG'il ~~jif; orr't if 'ti~r ~1'{ ~1'ti,{ 
~Nti ~ ~r f<j; ~~ ~~ifiT ~liiT, ~'+mfCf: orl'Q q~T G',{ ~qTto ~) '"iA1 '<il~ 
... 1 ~f.tr.; ~~T ~. ~m I ~ 1£1 q'~TiI' if;tI-il if ~ ~+orrer if 0fi{T¥T ~~ 
i6 'CfTrnr 'fll orTCf ~1 ~ crT ~ ~Gfe iij1fcliT J;ff~oT if fifiQifi <r.lf\ ill d :ql'{ 
m <fiT wij f'tiiFli lffrjfij<fi 'iiNffi ~iiiT? it't ~~ ~ ~Ji'{ '('("iZ~U~~ ;;rl' 
'flT <i!~Tlir lfliT ~)crr trT :a-.,if; l:Hfi \if) SllITOT ~ oi~ ~<t'Cfi'i ~ ~~ trT <mi ~TtIi 
~) ~Ttr1 I 

SHRI R. PRABHU: Newspaper report is one thing and what 
is said in the House is something else. If I give shelter to some-
body to do ghootala that means I am al~o involved. What is 
stated in the House goes on record. The proceedings can be 
used tomorrow anywhere. It definitely lowers my dignity and 
prestige because I have no other remedy. Almost newspapers 
I can always go to the court. Newspapers have said so many 
things, but I was convinced that there was no ghootaLa. When I 
was Minister, nobody asked any question about it, otherwise I 
would have replied. So many other questions had been asked 
when.I was a Minister, but not this '. So, I did not take any cogni-

, zance. In fact I do ,not know how to read Hindi. Most of them 
appeared in' Hindi newspapers' and I' don't 'even see Hindi news-
paper. 

There were so many other reports annexed about the Depart-
ment being pressurised for Phosphoric Acid import. In fact the 
Economic Times wrote against me because I refused to import. r 
mean, I just do not bother about newspaper reports which have no 
authenticity • 

" SHRI R. PRABHU: Sir, Rajveet Singh should haveniet me 
before· be made allegations. After all, . i inn a senior Member and 
I have, been a Minister. He should have come to me and asked 
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if there is any truth in it. If the Member has any courtesy. he 
should have come first to me and not now. 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: You have quoted Shri Raj veer 
Singh. One point is that irregularities were committed which 
may be done honestly or dishonestly. You have also stated that 
the payment was there but that was a continuing process. So, 
irregularities do not necessarily mean dishonesty or defalcation. 

It has also been alleged that you have given shelter to those 
officers-or whosoever was there-who have resorted to these ir-
regularities. Shelter again may be given without knowing whe-
ther the irregularities hav~ been committed or not. It is neither 
aiding or abetting. Do you mean to say that the shelter must in-
volve your knowing participation? Secondly. does irregularity 

necessarily mean dishonesty or defalcation? 

SHRI R. PRABHU: Irregularity in a company is done either 
threugh. stupidity or through dish,mesty. This man has alleged. 
that irregularity has O'Ccurred. I was the Minister then and as far 
as I know in this particular incident there was no irregularity com-
mitted. I Reg-arding shelt~r, if you read it again-I am reading it 
again-"In all this ghdtalla our former Mini~ter of State for Agri-
culture Shri R. Prabhu's shelter was there. Employees and Officers 
under his shelter have deliberately involved in an irregularity." It 
does not mean stupidity and because of shelter they have done it 
which means I had also connived. 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Thnt may be done without your 
knowledge. 

SHRT R. PRABHU: I am sorry, I don't do anything without my 
Knowledge. If I as a Minister cannot find out before taking action 
then I am not fit for being a Minister. 

MR. CHAIR.MAN~ I believe what Mr. Jha is saying is that 
suppose some dishonest acti'on was taken by IFFCO Officers, and 
this was a deliberate action on their part, your approval does not 
mean that you are approving dishonesty. 

SHRI R. PRABHU: Tn the normal course, I will tell you that no 
day to day affairs come to the Ministry. Only the basic money sanc-
tion.<:; come to the Ministry. They go to the Cabinet. The manage-
ment of comoany. implementation of project etc. are completely 
done by the officers. It does not come to the Secretary of the Depart-
ment or the Ministry. ., : 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: A directive was believed to be sent and that 
is why it came to you. 

SHRI R. PRABHU: Yes. One Joint Secretary and one Director 
of the Ministry are Members of the Board. They went to'the Board 
Meeting. They told them that "this is a hasty decision. Withou~ 
any proper proof, without giving any explanation you should not 
take any such decision. It was an interim internal audit report 
wherein it was mentioned that some overpayment was made. After 
that, if there is anything really, then we can suspend him." They 
overruled the Department and suspended him. Then, we said thp 
company will get demoralised. It is one of our best companies. The 
cost of this project was Rs. 695: crores. It had been implemented 
within 36 months. Tliis was a first gas-based unit of the HBJ Pipe-
line. If tomorrow, an MP catches me and asks me, why have you 
allowed this, then what shall I do? We have to protect the interests 
of the company. I 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Giving shelter itself is not an offence. 

SHR.I R. PRABHU: I have not given any shelter. If one act by 
the Department in a case is found to be wrong, that does not mean 
that we have given a shelter. Shelter me'ans, a man sheltering a 
particular man to do something. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: If you give protection to an honest officer or 
whom you believed to be honest, that is not wrong. 

SHRI R. PRABHU: That is not a blanket protection. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Supposin,; you knew that a particular officer 
was good,· then what will you do? 

SHRI R. PRABHU: We know nothing. We are only saying that 
you look at it' and get the final figures and then take action after 
~iving him an opportunity to answer the charges made against him. 
Do not take hasty decision. We did not go into the merits of the 
case. 

SHRI BH0GENDRA JHA: . It was done be.cause he was wrongly 
suspended. You said he was suspended be::ause of overpayment. 

SHRIR.. PRABHU: We didn't give any shelter. I object to the 
word. 'shelter'. That was not a shelter. One single act does not mean 
that we have given a shelter. 
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SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: In your statement, you nave said that 
this action was taken by the Department of Fertilizers and was 
endorsed by you only in your capacity as a Minister of State. This 
w.as not an action taken by you in your personal capacity to protect 
any officer. As a Minister, if you do not know the facts and do 
something, then you are not fit to be a Minister. This is what you 
said. But here, you said that you endorsed and signed it only be-
cause the Department had forwarded it. 

SHRI R. PRABHU: The Department put up a note to me. I was 
convinced that that was a hasty decision because the Department 
did not go into the merits of the case by saying that the man was 
honest or dishonest. They saw only the Internal Audit Report and 
the Interim Internal Audit Report. 

You see, the Final Audit Report did not say anything about this 
particular officer. They only said that there was an overpayment 
and that had to be adjusted. What we have said in the file was "do 
not take any hasty decision: "Please do it a'fter seeing everything". 
This was what was in the file. I read it completely. I read and sign~ 
ed it, and not put a rubber stamp. 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Within a week a! the 'Order of sus-
p~sion, it was revoked by the Department and by you, in the nor-
mal course, as a Minister. Naturally, in any other capacity you would 
not have done it. But you sincerely agreed with the decision of the 
Department in undoing the decision of the Boa .. d. Even now it is 
your belief. 

SHRI R. PRABHU: There are hundred of files. We do not kn'Ow 
what· is exactly in every file. If I signed a particular file, I take full 
responsibility for it. 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: In this particular case, you even n'Ow 
agree that the Department acted correctly, and the Board acted 
hurriedly. 

SHRI R. PRABHU: Our view was justified. because the final 
Audit report came, which has been accepted by the Board and the 
Department, that there was no over-paymeni. 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: At that time also, was there no over-
payment? In the particular, period when·the Boar~ took the decision 
°Nnetner on the basis 6f the basis of internal audit or otherwise, was' 
~here \.Over-payment, or not?' 
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SHRI R. PRABHU: Interim internal audit reports never come to 
the Board. They are not put up to the Board. They are only suppos-
ed to be looked at by officers at a lower level, so that they can 
adjust their work accordingly. I do not know why it came to me. 
The interim internal audit report was the basis for this suspension. 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: This was another irregular thing. 
viz. that the interim internal audit report went to the Board, and 
the Board decided on its basis. 

SHRI R. PRABHU: Yes. 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: There was an Acting Executive 
Director. Was that over-payment made during his acting period, 
or during the time of the previous officer? 

SHRr R. PRABHU: This Executive Director was in charge of the 
Aonla project. He was the over-all in-charge. This over-payment 
was in that particular project when he was the Executive Director 
in charge of that project. lltimately, the Managing Director is the 
overall in .. charge. During his tenure it happened. It was not during 
the time of the Acting Managing Director. Here, he was acting as 
Managing Director, because the latter was on a long leave .. 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: You said you did not mind its pub~ 
lication in the newspapers. Even after a Member of the Lok Sabha 
has depended upon the newspaper publications, did you not find it 
necessary or reasonable to file a suit ag;ainst any of the newspapers 
which nre being depended upon by that Member? 

SHRI R. PRABHU: I did not say I do not mind; I only said that 
I am not bothered about newspaper reports; otherwise, we will go 
on going to the courts. These cases take a long time. So, I did 
not think it proper at that time to file a case. 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: After this Member has depended. 
on newspaper reports in the main. at that time and even now you 
do not find it necessary to go to the court. 

SHRI R. PRABHU: They are small people. Newspapers cannot be 
cited as evidence, whereas what the Members of Parliament say 
can be quoted as evidence. 

SHRI AJIT KUMAR PANJA: In this anne:xure there is a letter 
dated 18th April. 1990. There is another letter dated 17th AprU, 
1990. Axe the statements contained therein true and correct, 
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SHRI R. PRABHU: Yes. 

SHRI AJIT KUMAR PANJ A: There is a letter dated 14th May, 
1990. in annexure 4. Is the statemeilt contained therein true and 
correct? 

SHRI R. PRABHU: Yes. 

SHRI AJIT KUMAR PANJA: There is a Jetter dated 6th July. 
1990. You have also given a detailed statement along' with that 
letter addressed to the han. Speaker. Are these 'statements contain-
ed therein true and correct? 

SHRI R .. PRABHU: Yes. 

SHRr AJIT KUMAR PANJA: When did the final Audit Report 
come? 

SHRI R. PRABHU: I am not sure when it came. I cannot give 
'the approximate date. I know it has come and it has been accepted 
by tIle Department. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Did it come when you were the Minister? 

SHRI R..PRABHU: After that. 

SHRI AJIT KUMAR PANJA: Where is that Report? 

SHRI R. PRABHU: It shoulcL be with the Department of Ferti-
lisers. 

SHRI AJIT KUMAR PANJA: You told the Committee that 
there was nothing wrong according to the Audit Report. But some 
irregularity of over-payment was f-ound in the internal audit 
report. How did you come to know about it? 

SHRI R. PRABHU: Some officer came and told me' that the 
final report had come and there was nothing. 

MD, Shri Avadani, was dismissed as soon as the new government 
came to power. There was no reason for his dismissal.' He was 
one of the finest officers. So. he came to see· me. At that time, 
he told me that the final Audit Report had come. r have not sPE'n 
that Report. 

SHRI AJIT KUMAR PANJA: Since how lonp,' do you know the 
Executive Director who was suspended? 

~HR1 R. PRABHU: r haa seen him two or three times. 
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SHRI AJIT KUMAR PANJA: Did you know him before you 
came to the Ministry? 

SHRI R. PRABHU: No. I have no personal knowledge _ about 
him. .J. 

SHRI AJIT KUMAR PANJA: What was the occasion when you 
saw him? 

SHRI R. PRABHU: Once he came in connection with Aonla 
Projeet. I had no personal rapport with him. 

SHRI AJIT KUMAR PANJA:ls it your case that whenever you 
met this 'gentleman, the Executive Director, Shri Shoree, you met 
him in {he course of your work as a Minister? 

SHRI R. PRABHU: Only during my official duties. I never met 
anybody at my residence because my residence is very small. 

SHRI AJIT KUMAR PANJA: In this English translation which 
you have been given, do you find those allegaticns which were made 
by the hon. Member Mr. Rajveer Singh? 

SHRI R. PRABHU: No, I have not seen. I have not gone through 
any Hindi newspaper. But this language has not been Used. 

SHRl AJIT KUMAR PANJA: How long do you know. Mr. 
Rajveer Singh? 

SHRI R PRABHU: I do not know him even now. I may know 
him only by sight. Even when he was making those allegations I 
was caught unawares. I saw him only then. 

SHRI MANDHATA SINGH: We will be obliged if you kindly 
tell us the designations of the five members who are supposed to 
represent the Government on the Board of Directors. You have 
mentioned two; you may mention the other three also. 

SHRI R. PRABHU: Do you want tEe names? 

SHRI MANDHATA SINGH: Names will be better. 

SHID R. PRABHU: There were three from the Department ot 
Agriculture and two from the Department of Fertilizers. From the 
Department of Fertilizers, Shri Bhowmick, Joint Secretary and Shri 
Anand another Joint Secretary were there. Shri Srivastav, Direc-
tor was also there. From the Department of Agriculture three 011-
ce1'S were there. 1 do not remember their names. 
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SHRI MANDHATA SINGH: The report that was given to you 
about the so-called hasty suspensioN, was it given to you by your 
Joint Secretary and the Director? 

'SHRI R. PRABHU: That was put up to the Secretary and 
shown to me. . , ~: I :·1 ':, :.'; 

SHRI MANDHATA SINGH: Do they make any mention about 
the order or anything? 

SHRI R. PRABHU: I do not remember all tliose things. 

SHRI MANDHATA SINGH: You have been a Minister and you 
are an hon. Member. Do you regard suspension as a; punishment? 

SHRI R. PRABHU: If a man has done something wrong, he 
should be suspended. But you should give him an opportunity to 
be heard and after going through the normal procedure it has to 
be done. 

SHRI MANDHATA SINGH: I am told that suspension and 
transfer are not punishments., That is an interim action pending 
enquiry. r wan! fo know yoUI1 personal opinion and your experi-
ence as a Minister, whether suspension is a part of punishment. 

SHRI R. PRABHU: Transfer and suspension are two different 
things. If a lower down official has done something wrong you can 
suspend him. But you cannot suspend the Chief Executive of a 
public company. There will not be anYbody to look after the com-
pany. " . 

SHRI MANDHATA SINGH: But an order was passed. 

SHRI R. PRABHU: The Board of Directors })8.ssed. a resolution. 

SHRI MANDHATA SINGH: Who revoked it? 

SHRI R. PRABHU: Nobody revoked it. The Department of 
Fertilizers advised the Company not to give effect to that Resolution. 

SHRI MANDHATA SINGH: Do yoU think tlial it is not an 
erder? 

.SHRI R. PRABHU: It cannot be an order, I think. 
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'llliere is some Multi-State Cooperatives Act. There are one or 
two sections which I remember were shown to me. That power is In 
the Act. The Government guarantees the loans which were given 
to the company by the financial institutions and banks. The Gov-
ernment has a right to give directions from time to time to the 
company. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is it in the guarantee agreement? 

SHRI R. PRABHU: Yes. 

SHRI MANDHATA SINGH: Who is the appointing authority? 

SHRI R. PRABHU: The Board of Directors is the appointing 
autiiority and it comes to the Government for ratification. The 
Managing Director of the company is appointed by the Appoint. 
ments Committee. 

SHRI MANDHATA SINGH: Is it a body which is competent 
only to appoint a person but considered incompetent to suspend that 
person? 

SHRI R. PRABHU: 
pend. 

Probably they have the competence to sus-
I 

SHRI MANDHATA SINGH: Is there any appeal to the Govern. 
ment against that suspension? I want to know how the revocation 
.. cIer came about. 

SHRI R. PRABHU: It was on an appeal. 

SHRI MANDHATA SINGH: As said by Mr. Gangwar, there 
was only 24 hours gap between the suspension order and the revo-
f!ation order. 

SHRI R. PRABHU: I do not think it was 24 hours. Somebody 
..,:aid that it was one week I do not remember it. I come across 
hundreds of eases. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That is possible. One cannot remember these 
things. • 

SHRI MANDHATA SINGH: You have said a lot about the 
interim audit report. Probably th@y have an inbuilt mechanism 
(cheeks and balances). What about the final audit report? Is that 
the inbuilt system which gives the final audit report or is it the 
Government or the Ministry or some other bosses who conduct the 
final audit and gi~e a complete clearance? Are the agencies. same 
or different? 
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SHRI R. PRABHU: It is the same agency. There are two audita 
in this on .. going project. They have an internal audit to see 
whether everything is going without any cost overruns. This inter. 
nal audit report is being done mostly by all the progressive com-
panie~ especially Government companies, which implement very 
big projects. I understand that the final audit report also came. 
The same set of audit was involved in both these reports. 

SHRI MANDHATA SINGH: What do you mean by 'on-going 
project'? Is it still 'on-going project'? 

SHRI R. PRABHU: No. This project has been completed. 

SHRI MANDHATA SINGH: You have said that you saw that 
man when you attended the inaugural function. 

SHRI R. PRABHU: Inauguration of this project took place in 
parts. It is a very huge project. It is ammonia, urea giant ferti-
liser company. Inauguration took place in various departments. 
Ammonia plant was first inaugurated. Then, urea plant, gas plant,. 
and power plant have been inaugurated. I had gone for one of 
these inaugurations. Finally, former Prime Minister Shri Rajiv 
Gandhi came to inaugurate this plant and dedicated to the nation, 
may be in July '89. ! 

SHRI MANDHATA SINGH: So, it is no longer 'on-going' project. 

SHRI R. PRABHU: It is a completed project. The Economic 
Times of today or yesterday says that this project is one of the 
finest projects implemented. I would like to tell you that it has 
bagged the best project award for implementation from the Prog-
ramme Implementation Ministry also. Incidentally I may mention 
that it is running to the highest efficiency and internationally also 
it is one of the highest efficient plants. 

SHRI MANDHATA SINGH: Do you feel that when so much of 
hue and cry was raised in the newspapers, Ministry in New Delhi 
never cared to order another enquiry or high level audit team to be 
sent there to find out the real facts? 

SHRI R. PRABHU: I am sorry, I do not agree that hue and C1Y 
was made in the newspapers. . Only a small newspa~r, An'lar' 
Ujala; published this. . And we knew that nothing was wrong. in 
the ·company. . I I 
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SHRI ~NDHATA SINGH: You said that your prestige was 

hurt because many newspapers·· published it. Therefore, 1 was 
-worried that you were taking so much cognisance of newspaper 
reports. Therefore, as Minister also, I think, one should be cautious 
enough to take cognisance of the units working under that Ministry 
if they hit headlines even in a newspaper called Amar Ujala. Amar 
Ujala must be published from many towns in UP. Merely going by 
tlie fact that you are cautious enough about your own reputation 
:being hurt by the publication of the proceedings then you should 
have been equally hurt by adverse reporting by Amar Ujala and 
other papers regarding bungling and scandals in the Aonla project. 

SHRI R PRABHU: The Department also gave direction at that 
time to expedite the internal audit report and come to a final 
conclusion and if anybody is found guilty, take action against him 
after following the due process of law. 1 have seen the English 
translation of the news item. I was fully convinced that these. 
were only biased reports given by certain individuals which were 
against the Government and the company. The Department knew 

-that ·no big fraud like what they said in newspapers had been com-
mitted; otherwise we would have definitely taken some action. Mr. 
Devi La! said that this matter was referred to the CBI. I do not know 
which matter he was talking about. The whole thing is confused. 
When we were Ministers, we took proper decisions and everything 
was above board there. i I ,. 

SImI R. PRABHU: I had got no official complaint of any irregu-
larity from the Department, because we do not give credence to 
reports which appear in the newspapers which are engineered. 

SHRI SANTOSH KUMAR GANGW AR : F·or your information 
his suspension took place on 7th February and on 9th February he 
was re-instated. . \ l 

SHRI R. PRABHU: I do not know about it. 

IliIl ~ ;]Jfn: ~;jq'n: : f~;:~~ m1=~ f~~~C\Tri <fiT .~"W! ~~ t' I 
:f.frq ~ ~, ~ ~~ WiffiT it : "iii ~, 2 5 f~ I ift m"f. SIlf" 
1J~~l(i ~ li~l f~ 1:1;'" lltiil' ~ ~ lfi~lf ;;&1 <tit ~ ~h;; t'T 
\! ~ vrrrT ~'i f~ t' I '!i~ li«'T if') ~ ~K'i i; ~ fu;it ~ ~'T 
~ 51'4! ~ ~<rofi f<i~ ;ntf~ ~ f~"t(f lIlT I ~~ ,,'1<1 ~ 'i aT ~'T ~:;; ~ 
i\', ~T ~ liemilf if; m') ~,.:a'~ <fiT{ lfiTll ~ZIT ~ m~ ;; t'T $faT;; q) 
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ir "'I 3f1i ~) it"f"li ~T~ij it m..,.,Qf~ AiijT ~ , ~m ~ ill'ij'l' t til 
QR q) ij ~ ilit P.if 5f1f. iiiT .iiiTfww iifin ffifo ,1 1if e- ," 1M 1:~ 
Q(f'{ Ji lf~ .;tqiilrt fifili;.;rr;'" i ~iiir srf0601 ~. iii~ ifiltt m{ ~ 

SHRI R. PRABHU: Sir, definitely my prestige was hurt. But. 
there was only a newspaper report. There were only some 
statements which according to the Court were anonymous state-
ments. They are not statement of facts. Something must have 
been left unsaid, which is very important in this particular case. 
Shri Rajveer Singh, MP, had made some wild allegations against 
me and against my senior colleague and alleged that two senior 
Ministers of the previous Government i.e. Minister of Agriculture 
and the Minister of State in the Ministry of Agriculture were in-
volved in this racket and that there was disagreement between 
them over it. The han. Member referred to me that I, being 
the former Minister of State in the Ministry of Agriculture, was 
sheltering the whole racket. Employees and officers resorted to 
large-scale racketing which I was shelterir.g and that there were 
so many irregularities. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He has drawn your attention to a particular 
publication. If you wish to react to that you clm do so. . 

SHRI R. PRABHU: I will clarify this. Other newspaper re· 
ports had not ·affected my prestige. Only this particular news-
paper report-Amar Ujala-had affected my prestige. The ordi. 
nary newspaper reports do not constitute evidence. But, what 
the hon. Member had said on the floor of the House, it is the 
evidence. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You said that it was important because it 
was said in Parliament. 

SHRI R. PRABHU: It may be considered as evidence against 
me. The han. Member has alleged that there are newspapers 
reports saying that Mr. Bhajan Lal and myself were involved in 
this. As you know, in the Ministry, the work allocation is done 
between the Cabinet Minister and the Minister of State. Before 
August 17, -1989, the work allocation was such that I was the in-
charge of the Department of ,Fertilizers. All Policy matters 
used to come to me. On August 17, 1989, Mr. Bhajan Lal issued 
a circular that all the matters should be sent to him. But. later 
on Mr. Bhajan Lal said that .all the th~ngs were not being sent 
to hiM after I had seen them, 
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'If 6t1)" 141'( q1f4(T ! iiN~ <fi&:f f'li iiN'liT 'ffi'~it~~~f- if; . ~qrom: Qef1.J 
it· ~"f:qi<: ~H=r' ~. iti'i<ii srt'q.soT Cfi't <fiN'if <fi'i f'li<if' ~J $l(iifl': 'lir ~~«'r • 
fcfiC!'-ir ~,cr~ ~~<j criC!' ~ ~f~.; <i~ ~ir ~ f<fi ~'iRt<: 5~ ciT orlO ifiT Cfi,W 
~m: G'~d'r ~ ~ '{r\iterr..: f«~;;rr <fir ~~il ir iTfwr if; LilRr&orral ifi) ~T~ 
MiI'cfi~ <fi~.;r ~Tf~Q; iff I, 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: This is from the Minutes of the 
IFFCO Board. On page 9 it is stated that the amount recoverable 
from MIS ETO is Rs. 53.68 lakhs. And then on page 10 it is stated 
that the amount payable to ETO is Rs. 68.50 lakhs. And then it was 
concluded that it was confirmed that either party will not have any' 
claims hereafter and the above are in full and final settlement. 
Could you enlighten Us as to what the Board has d~ided, whether 
this is the claim of IF'FCQ against MIS ETC. 

SHRI R. PRABHU: I won't be able to tell you because this is an 
internal matter. \ 

MR. CHAIRMAN: May I seek some mformation? If you know 
about it personally, say 'yes'. Otherwise you need not reply. 

Mr. Rajveer Singh referred to a newspaper report against Mr. 
Sahore making allegations against that gentleman .. Do you know 
whether he has initiated any legal proceedings? You need not know, 
but if you know, please tell me. 

SHRI R. PRABHU: I do not know, Sir. The court proceeding 
is there about the suspicion. Other things I do not know. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much. Please give the 
references which you have quoted. . 

SHRI R. PRABHU: Please see the para stating 'Newspaper re-
ports can be taken in support of it, but not independently' (Samant 
Vs. Fernandes-A 1969 se 1201). Also please see the para 'The 
statement of a fact in a newspaper, is merely a heresay and is in 
admissible in the absence of the maker of the statement deposing 
to have perceived the fact.' (Nageswara Rao Vs. S.-A. 1959 SC 
1376). May be there are other decisions also, but I do not know 
them. i' ;>0':'0: 'c :!I 

SHRI MANDHATA SINGH: I have come across the proceedings 
. of the House on that day and in the proceedings I have come across 
a sentence. You are reacting to a question of Mr. Rajveer Singh. 
You have. said: . . 

"Mr. Speaker, Sir, one of the hon. Members has made some 
wild allegations against me and my senior colleague, Mr. 
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Bhajan La!. I would like to say that I am willing to face 
any inquiry Py any organisation of the Government or 

f ·f·t d· " any orum 1 1 so eSlre'S ...• ,._. 

The Aonla project of IFFCO has been completed without any 
cost over-run. There have been some allegations of irregularities. 
Your specific question to the then Deputy Prime Minister was, why, 
has the Managing Director been dismissed? Is it because the Gov-
ernment wants to hush up whatever enquiry which is going on in 
IFFCO? So, that is a pertinent sentence. You have said on the 
floor of the House that you were in the seat of certain allegations 
of irregularities and you questioned the wisdom of the then Deputy 
Prime Minister in dismissing the Managing Director and by implica-
tion you said that probably the Government wants to hush up 
whatever enquiry which is going on in IFFCO. Do you remember 
anything about as to what enquiry was ordered into the affairs of 
IFFCO which you alleged the then Deputy Prime Minister was 
trying to hush up? 

SHRI R. PRABHU: If you go back to the then Deputy Prime 
Minister's answer to the question he said that the enquiry has been 
initJ.ated by IFFCO in respect of irregularities involved in the exe_ 
cution of Aonla project. The enquiry has been initiated by IFFCO 
means by its Managing Director. But, I know nothing about the 
enqUiry. This is what he had said. I was asking him a question 
when I was allowed to ask a supplementary. I asked like this. 
Why are you dismissing the Managing Director when the enquiry 
is going on? But, he had not replied to that' question. 

MR, CHAIRMAN: In the context of the answer of the Deputy 
Prime Minister, you had asked this question, Is it: not? 

SHRI R. PRABHU: Yes; it is only a reaction to the answer of 
the Deputy Prime Miniter. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 
of any enquiry? 

Is it a fact that you, personally, are not aware 

SHRI R. PRABHU: Yes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much Mr. PrabI!.u. You can 
go now. 

. (The witness then withdrew) 
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The Committee met at 12.00 hours and again On 16.00 hours. 

Evidence of Shri Rajveer Singh, MP 

.. 
, : 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Rajveer Singh, you have been asked to 
appear before this Committee to give your evidence in connection 
with the question of privilege regarding allegations made by you 
against Shri R. Prabhu, MP, on 12th April, 1990, during supplemen-
tary questions to Starred Question No. 439 regardin'g 'inquiry into 
attairs of IFFCO Project'. 

I may inform you that under rule 275 of the Rules of Procedure 
and Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha, the eVidence that you may 
give before the Committee is to be treated by you as confidential till 
the Report of the Committee and its proceedings are presented to 
the Speaker, Lok Sabha. Any premature disclosure or publication 
of the proceedings of· the Committee would constitute a breach of 
privilege and contempt of the House. The evidence which you wiD 
live ~e the Committee may be reported to the House. 
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Now you may please take oath or make affirmation as you like. 

Shri Rajveer Singh, MP, made affirmation. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: On 12th April 1990, the Deputy Prime Minist~I 
and the Minister of Agriculture, Shri Devi Lal· gave a reply to 
Starred Question No. 439 regarding an enquiry into the affairs of 
IFFCO Project, in which he said: . 

"Enquiry has been initiated by IFFCO in respect of the irregu. 
larities in the payments involved in the execution of the 
AonIa Project. It will take some time before the enquiry 
is completed. The matter has also been referr~d to the 
Central Bureau of Investigation: 

You put a Supplementary question. Let me quote the English 
translation of your question: 

" .... I would like to know whether two senior ministers of 
the previous Government i.e. the Minister of Agriculture 
and the Minister of State in the Ministry of Agrkulture 
were involved in this racket and whether there was dis-
agreement between them over it. Sir, I have got informa-
tion and some proof in this regard. Shri R. Prabhu, 
the former Minister of the State in the Minis-
try of Agriculture was sheltering the whole rac-
ket. Employees and officers resorted to large 
scale racketeering under his shelter. May I know whether 
all this is in the knowledge of the hon. Minister and 
whether the report of CBI will cover them also? Mr. 
Speaker Sir, I want to ask the hon. Minister through you 
that it is ·an importaht issue and the report of Internal 
Audit has been received in this regaP<i. The hon. Minister 
may please tell us what action has been taken on the basis 
of· the report of the Internal Audit." 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Prabhu had made certain comments on 
that. He said that he was wiNing to face an enquiry into the 
matter. Then, Shri Prabhu gave notices of question of privilege 
as also some other hon .. Members. He had al$q submitted us a 
statement which was given to yoU and you had given a reply on 
the 4th May in. which you had· Il'eferred to eleven documents 



which, were . mostly Newspaper Reports and two Minutes of 
IFFCO's Meeting and one was an Audit Report. 

With regard to this, do you wish to say anything more? 

'''" u~ r~ : iru ~Ci"i ~r Cfifi;;T ~ fCfi ~~ \;fT ~'i ~T ~, Cf~TfCfi 
~ i.~i iit Iffif it iT orrfi ~ I ~~2f; srr~nr ~ ~~ ;;;rfu~ (J"cfi if \3W£ 
~ I \;fT ~fct ~cfi ~, 9;1~~ ~ \;fT orrff G'CfT ~'T ;';itT'i ~, ~ ;;~ ~i\' ;-q;fj'-
~i ~ it ¥TU ~r I!ft I ~;-q it~ \;fT ~T ~r <j~ ~~ ~ lt~~.~ ~, 
~fr. oil. wf. \;fT ~t;;r Cliwr CfT q1i: ~ ~rr <ii+f:qTf~T "tfi itlmi, +{ii~ it 
~2f; tfiW ~ iJffi ~~ ~CfT ~ fCfi ~T~ tf1c'r~ it ~ ~<:<!i~ ~ G:T qf"{5Q 
~~l ifiT ~ ~, t7N Ji~l "fr~ ~fq ~ +iii !:fiT ~~;' ;r ~fj~ ~ I 
~1H'1Il~ ~i ~T~'T ~ ~ lr~ G'r~ ~~~ ;S~Cf ~i ~ I ~;'~ orrc:: ltit 
Cfi~ ~ fit; ~~ mt tf~ it ~+rf{ ~Q6cf ,!:fq 'U~ +i~i ~i ~T~. sr'l! 'fiT 
~~ fiRT ~~T ~ I 1ro ~T'iCfiTii it ~ ~ fCfi ~F8..<f W;N +i~fr ~ ~N 
'tf'\iZl Ji~'T <!iT 9;lJ1I'~ it ~~ ~, 'i~ ~q ~i f~ ~r ~r m"{ m~1 'fiT ~r 
ror <W ~ I liR ~:N ~~'l!' "tfi ~i\ &';1 9fi I:fin;~ +iif<IT<fj' ~ ~ CfT 
\3~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ +i~i iii; ;'~ ~ftT<li~ f<i~T itl"{ f<'iTJ: iiTJ: ~ m-.: q~ ~~"t', 
Cfirorr ~ ~ vf I li~ ~lroi~ ~'f&.if tfiT~<!l +i~rCfi"{ ~~ ~ aT lii .. orra 'fiT (i'v:q 
~ GOT ~ ~ro;m I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That was about the disagreement between 
the Minister of Agriculture and the Minister of State for Agricul-
ture. You say there was a disagreement between them. 

SHRI RAJVEER SINGH: Yes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The powers of the Minister of State had 
been withdrawn which you say will be seen from the records of 
IFFCO. You had also mentioned that there is a racket and that 
,the Minister of State was sheltering the whole racket. 

~ m tf~ ~ ''l~ci '1.fq ~ +iiii ~i ~~. 5I'~ CfiT rn-.: fm;rr 
'~T 'fT I 

How do you assess that? 

"" ~",,': ~~f~Q; ~crr, ~ f.f; q~t ~ \if) ~Cf\ii<P!fGc1 ~.~~ 
wf .~~ 7 armr lt1T ~m ~ ifliT m. fir.,i ~r.. iii; 9 'mt~ 'if;T ~~ 1fT 
~ ITllT I 

~ ... : ~ ~ ~Tif c€r 7 ~ t, orm~ ? 

'" 1'T~ rq : 7 ~T 1989 om fi\~fita' Cfi~ f~T iflfT 'fT I 

wwRfiI .. : ~ifIIiT <l11f 'WT ~ ? 
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. '1) 'a~i(' f~~ : ~.:fi Tl;~. ~r~. ~~~r.[ 1 ir ~ii f .. -{wcfi ~ ,I ~ ... "iil 7 
q)Ui(.' cpr f.,.~~f.tq f~r, .i~r m~. ~~~- ",i~ 9 tfroiii '1ft ~ ~n;: 'if .. ;rj~ 
~i iiliT 1 1m '1~'::r ~ cfi~"T qr fiJi iiif~ if ~crft ~i' Vi~cr ffN. 
~ fiJi for'!T ~r~ ~ Of~I"" Gfil: ~·T ij<.jT 1 ~;; ~ "t~ ~'ij- ~,iI')t, cpi' lf~Wi 
if ci ~q~ l!.Tl; ~, for.,.T _ ~"'«firfi ~~ if; m ~I~ ~T 6T m ~ I it ~~ 
srv.,. ~ W.,r :;;n~CiT t 1 if.\' tj''t'fi ~'! ~wT, qr I l!ir q~. ~ i?j' . ~(j' 
~'! if ~~. ~~ 19'~ iTifi't '1~iT S(f~ 'lfi <Ii't f~f :q-l. it~ ~~, ~ 
9i~T f'fi it ~I:\lfi"t ?,~ ~m 1 \;1:\ "l"t ,,~ fCiio~fa-CfiTl: ij;T ~ i~ ~T ? 
~F,:er lf6)~a ~ ~i ~'.g'r- 'R'r. ifl~r fif) i!Mffi~ii'fi ~)rn 0) fO\~ ~ I itr 
'ffi1 q,ft fric % 1 ;J)rq ~~ ~ 1 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We shall consider that, But do you wish to 
say anything more about this, i,e, the objection that had been 
taken by Mr. Prabhu and which had be'en brought to. your notice? 

~i ~~~ f,,~ : ~~ 0fT~ if it ~~T ~~or ~ fifi ~ ffi' i;, iii, ~T'(. 
<lit iifT ~~ ~T <1\'1 t \;~~. f.trti m ii!~ iif~~ 1 ii, ifi '_ $IT't, ;t iifT 
WTti~ifG' "It~ <Ii<:: ~ ~ \3.,'lfi) 9;lytj Of\1'i iif"l~ 1 ~~\'t, qjT~ *i'CiT ~fii!~, 
~~~ ~'n:"i ornf ~ISC 6) "Irti~T 1 ~nif"{ em tf.rn~ ~, 1lrf~r if ~, ~TQ tT 
~Oj<IT ~<liet ~, it 7f) ~ '!~T ~<liCiT ~, iiJj<IT ~~T ~C!i~T t 1 

MR. CHAIRMAN: On the basis of what material did you make 
that charge in your suppleme:ntary questi~n? 

'" !(Tii\1r')'( f"~ : ~~ ~r ~~~ ~ ~ "fr ~~ m~ ~~: q, ~ 'If f.I:i-: 
~yq~ ~: ii~T qr 1 lIf~ ~.nq lfi~~ liJjOiT ~'~ ~r ~;ir i'-i' lJi'R<t>n~' ~ 
'"i'TQ;~T I ~ \i~f\' lfir~<i' ~ GiT=t i.: Cfiii W ~, ::;ij<fiT ~Tq +i'liciT ~, ~ ~ I 
~fi~T GiTQ l!~ ~ fer. '1~ ~) ~TGi ~TlIT ~T, ~"'iT~ !le.:T ;; ;;;~ ;1;4 ~T~T 
~qT 'fT, ;r ~'+ir~r~ !l~T Cf1) ~T(fT ~rST~ ~')' o/I'T9T ~TtQT ~ "il~ G'To::ij'il! 
'1'e.:{ \ilT it 11~ :;;) ;:;FTGi f~4T \i~: fu~r ~ fer. ~T~T~ !letT ~ qrr~ ~ 
Jj?iiI~T ~~ ~,i,- ~~'~iT ;:r~r q;wr 1 lt1:r Cfi~T l!~ ~ fcti ~T~ !le.:T ii M"~ 
~) <:'~1 ~~q ~r '~r, :;;>i"fii 'l.~"r cr.fcor .~ ~T ·~·I ::;~ ~91'~"f.t 'fiTt 
l!lf.e:+iT "l1?) fer.llT, Cf1~ ~)R:fi ~T f~T ~h 'fiT{ ~Cil~T ~T ~'T ~ 1 "I~ 
Q'if) simT~ <!iT ~F:r~~.;r CIT ;:rllT li~ ~'1<fi~ ~T<t, 'IT, +Iii !I~~~ 'fiT 
'iiiT'1CfiI~r aT &'li:-u~ f;TrIT ~ m ~·.11~ ~r"~ \ifiilr ~ 'fi~ ~T<i;f' ~T 
~ lfQTfcti if f~B" eic;: ~ ~'1<fil: ~TlI T ~ Cif[T <!iT it"'i'iil'-ii'i'it, 'GiTOffir~, ~ q~ 
~i'il ~~ Giru ~T "i~i ~;T~IT ~, ~.~ ql: ;tQlT \itT ~Cfi Gin~, ,iT q I ,~~~ ~ 
~'"fT ::;~ ~:jrfjQ-~r~ li g ~'T ;;;~ Gt'r~ ii c;~ it: ~ CfiJi'';tHT ~'j~ ~fuOf;r,"j 
1:f£-~-"i.~ If.~ "'Tff q;m ~ 1 

~,,~fu li€i.~lI: What was the racket you mentioned? 
~ira-~T lfQ T ~qT 

'" ~T~~ f"l : Q;iJi if~~ q~\ij q:;1reT GAT "IT I ~~ q~ ~) iI~f 
uft~T iii'fflT 'IT ~~r ~na ~iR n lfi·~T Iij~r~) fit q"i~ 91m;r~~ ~ 
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~ ~~~r '-'T I ~~ ~ ~11' 6 ~qit ~ ~T~qr~ it "lTft <fir ~'~n: ~Rf\' 
II) 1 ~;f iOTir ~'~~. ~~ ~T iAT ~iT :a-~ ~T~ 9 ~qit It· SIft!' iiTft~t~T 
1.~ m," ~ ~9i.CflT CfI) ~11' 1 5 2fI~~ ~'~T~T~ 2flr ~fu2fl'Tj'fff",2fI~;rr 
q~. ~R ~~T itfil;Q;rr f.ti~r ~FI'r ~~ ft ~T~r ~ij'r I ~~r ~ ~ 
tfifi'<i'Tft ~, ~r$ '-'T, ~$~ ill. ~~Tit ~fut 2fll~ li 'i/rfcfilir I ~lfiFr \~'t 
ij \1T ~~T ~ iJ1'i31 gm I ~~ Gir=t li ftit ~'i!J 2fllliGi illq'CflT,~Tit ~ I Vtll'T 
~rq ~' ~ ~ ~R ~r ~ 2flU <?i oT f~\1 ~~ iiiT ~a ~i~ qT;;T !fiT 
~lTi'lT ,qaT ~ ~·l7t<rT I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do you wish to refer te any doeument par-
ticularly apart from what you have mentioned or the copies which 

, you have given? 

~ 1"TiII'ft'f"'~ : ~ ~~ ~ li~~ ~ li1l'T ~r ~,it ilh ~T ~&t~Of 
CfI~ ft;rl! T mit I 

MR, CHAIRMAN: You have referred to news reports Amar 
Ujala Bareilly. Indian Express, The Hindustan Times, The State-
man, Economic Times and also some minutes of the IFFCO meet-
ings. Do you wish to draw our attention to any particular 
portion of these documents or to the Audit Report or any parti-
cularportion of that Audit Report? 

~ ~IN\T r~ : ~~ ~a' CI~r ~ ~ m'-' '11cT(1'T ~m ~ I f.f;~ AileT 
~n: ~iJ ~J;'IT I 1.Of ~T '\1(1';:rcm~r '-lTq 2fli' ;:t"T ~lq~"T "I~a ~T=t 0'tlI q~ 
CiftT ~~I ' 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now the honourable Deputy Prime Minis-
ter in his reply mentioned about, the 'inquiry by theCBI. Do 
you know about thi,s? What has happened after· this? 

.m ~an: ~ : ~i ~ .T=t ~ q~ ~T ~ I ftit ilfar ~T 'l'aIT t:IT cq 
~T f.f; .~ ~ ~r ~ I 

. MR . CHAIRMAN: Did you put the other question? 

~ ~~~ : 1Ji. ft~ 9:'i'T fOfi ~f1' q~ ~riT "~T Will ~T ~T t oT ~T 
1I'1iT f.f; ;;~T ~ ~T ~~( ~ I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There are two parts of your question. One 
is about the disagreement between the Minister and the Minister 
of State. The other is about Mr. Prabhu's involvement in, what 
you call some racket. 
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'1i '(twit~ f~l : ltif qo'T ~ 'I'T f'W ~ ~r~~T GiTWrr. <t"VfT . ~ q ~ 
~Tffi' I ~T. il1'. ~1~. ~~·c%ir uii~ ~) 3iol:: ~) ~ I ilTq ~~~ ~ '1T OR ~ 
~ I f~ ~Q ~ f~ifit ~nf.lTl:: ql:: 'li~T \;iT ~ ¥.iT f'W !ifit li~T!ltR ~ 
t~~ iJ'ei'T ~ ilT ... if Rlf,gr ~T I ~Tq 'ijT $~\;' ll'm ~ ~ ~'i1 ~) itACfi) 
fi~ ~ iiT~ if qQT ~. ~,ifriT I 

MR. CHAffiMAN: You had mentioned that the Minister of 
State was sheltering the whole racket. 

'1i ~T~ f~ : ~T ~iTT ~~ ~ f'Il ~~ ~Tl::. Sl,! 'liT ii~ ~ i~T 
n I ~i'r ~, ~~ 'li~ f'li ~i[ ~il'a"ffi ij m\;' ~ I 

"rtftt ~):~ : ~T~ ~T ~ R; ~ ~n: .. Sl1t 'liT ii~ ~ ~T ~T , 

Now you have also referred to the report of the Intemal 
Audit. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We shall certainly look into that. Do you 
wish to add anything before the other hon. Members put their 
questions to you? I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do you wish to snglgestion anj'other wit-
ness to be called? 

'1i '(ta\'1' f~ : In:T ~TCf ~) ~~ ~ fq; ~~ ~) ~T ~ milT ~) m ~ I 
';3« ~qlt if: ~r:qTl:: q~T ij 'iiT ~qT ~T ~'h: ci~ '1T ~')1yT it ~~ ~T "T Al 
';3~ ~ql.l ~ U\iCt ;i~T ~T if:~fu'liTl:: ~);:r ft;ril ~. ~ I ~ ~ ~ -~ 
~'~T ~T m<fiT~);:r !iI'9Tif ~~T lt~T ~) rrciT~ ~ ~) ~ ~ I ' 

MR. CHAlRMAN: You do not wish to call anybody. 

'1i ~..,~ f~ ; 1i' 'if~ r", ~~ ~);ff 'fi) "t~'W'( ~ ~T~ I 

SHRI R. GUNDU RAO: Who was the Chairman then in 
IFFCO? Was there any difference of opinion between the Chair. 
man and the State Minister Mr. Prabliu? 
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"" ~~i,{ f6f! : ~il 'tiff ~rfiTlm 'fiT CfilQT ~T ftrel ~ I 

",0 'l'\' ""0 'k "OCf : J>.>iT '>In:. ~,,~ ~1I it ~~~;; if,Til!'l"Y Cfo'{ ;}S ~~ iiT~ 
l{ ~Y tilly I 

SHRl MANDHATA SINGH: We have already recorded the 
statement of Mr. Prabhu. Now we are listening to ,the. hon. 
Member Shri Rajveer Singh . Mr. Rajveer Singh relies upon the 
Audit Report, the talk of the town, the talk amongst the emplo-
yees. I . remember that I had put a straight question to Mr. 
Prabhu .....• 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We shall discuss it later. Mr. Rajveer 
Singh says that he has mainly relied on the newspaper reports. 
He says that we may call for other files, etc. We shall discuss it 
later. : 

~ 1:'" '"'" 'sn;t1 ~: 11m ~T"lIT f.t; crft:t fi~T 9;l,,\'~ m umt li~ 
~ ilR it. il~T ~T I tI~ il~T '>I"i~ tjTcT~T ~r"T ~T ~ I '>Irq ~ ~ ~~ 
li ttT ,,~ it: f~~l:I If ::7l:IT~T 'ill1: ~ ~ ~ I 

'l'\' ~nl'{ r~: ff~ Cfo~T ~ f<r. lH~ <fiT ~;:r ~ 1Ji~~ ~ ~"i~ ~~ iiT=t 
li ~tt\~ ~ft ~ ~ f<r. ~ '3i'r ;lTjT <fir ~ ~ I 

'l1 ,{y,,-t=il~ SI'~l~ cr," : '1;lTG'fo"'( \;;';i; ~~T lfi"Ff BT ~m ~<: 'i;llt f1>I~ 
fiT; m~fuul 'tiWr,li §u: I 

'-n ,~~~ f~ : l1it~~T CIllt :q:T\;I +i'T~ti ~ ~t I '>ITq ~;i; o~r, ~QT 
"I'Tc ~ ~IT CiT ~''2'ii qijT :q~ 'ilTl\"fn I 

-n ~'" "t~ R"T~ "'" : ~~ 'CfTc:T~ ~ ~<iftm~ I 

~ ~1~ r~: 'ilT 'Q~~T~ ~mr ~ Qi~ \ilT 9;lmCfiY,T 'tj1cR '<r.~ ~~ 
~ ~~. \;;';;<fi1' !li~~ f~T ~~T tlT I il~ ~;; "IT;;rT i'r ~T ~rn- ~ I 

.n 1:'" \II"~ SI'~l~ ~: 28 \ii;:ro~r 1990 CllT "~~~ ~l~T" if 12-25 
Cfi~~ ~qif it: 'QTc:T~ 'liT ~Tlilj mT ~ I ~;.:q ii'mll'T ~if.f; i/)fu:r"f CIlT 
~~~ ~"i~ ~T r~ ~iT;; l;qif <!iT ~~c;~ ~ I t;1!~ it: ~ ;; ~"i~ ~'1 i~, ;; 'AT 
~1{'-:l"C! ~itT ,QT ? 

-n ~rii~ rfl~ : ;;(~iTfu~ lr~T ~;;T ~ f'c!; ~T. ilT ° '>Itt. 'fiT ~ ~q1i "liT 
~Tif ~'Tfi;~:, 'ill \ilt-q lr~ ~~ it: ~~ q~ ~T ~~ lilT r.t ti ~ GtR f~1i 
~T ~lTq lim ~ilfGtt!. ~T ~itilf,T ~~ tj~~ it: on~ ;; 'aU qm ~ l5f1i11rT I 
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'1l '1:1,,'\ItfW om • .d : ~i~ . ~ f.T; ~ ~ ri~T qh: ~fu~T 
CflT ~ 1i~T \5IT IifiT "4i~ 'IT aT ~" qftRiT 1i~ -4~tJ' m~ m 

_ t:t~TcPi~if ~ll~ ~ -t.? ~ "');;-<tlr.r -oqf.Rr ~;:m;cr ~ ? 

- -rT.~ r~.:.~~ ~T G@~_'~)lr1't1T~i ~ t , 
- ·._T·'{TCI~t\Ir sr~~ _~ :~~ ~TIJI <1') lJ°efT. \511 <fiT lli~. '1.1'. ~~ .4~~ 
'gT~~~ ~'\'~ tt~'T<f\~or _~~~ 'tiT aT ~ fV~91. il'ga'~T _,,~ ~T 
~TilT ? 

~ 'a~ r~: ~T '11-, 
. '. '.. -n ~CI ~T~ sr9T1 __ 'If : q~ ~;; ~)nl 'n: 'tI~ mqy~T ~1 ~ 'IT? 

-n '{f~. r~ :. ~r ~Tii'Cfrr~r ij ~1~. 'IT. , -

'1l ~Cll;Vf n~ _'If : <fQT CfiTli~T orli 'tiT ;,')fa1r it gf ~ 1FI' ~)ql 
o ~T ~~:~ fCfilU ~lI ? ~~ m'w;; .<fiT iUS~ ciT ~ ~WT .f.n ~'WI'T g$lT t? 

~ l'T;Rh: f~ : 1Fl'l: 7 'tiT 1:!;i\ilTcPi~ 'gT~~ <fiT mw;; gm t q~ 
9 - a'Tlm 'tiT ~T ii~ t ~ 

'1l UCI;,rT M sr~TI( ~: ~~ifw;; ci~ ~T. ~~ orr~ ij mlRlT' "'~ 
6fTrrCfiT~) ~ ? 

-n '{l~ f~: lt~ aT g\Tl~T ~ ~T qa'T ';l(~T , ;r ~~~ ~ ~ f.n 
'3;; 91Tl~T -<ilT ~TIf lJ°tJ'T<fl~~' I -

-n UCI ~T\=f sr9~ _'If: ~~ ~~~ ij ~ -srsrrr lJo~T ;;rT ;?r ~TtRlT 
itTV<rr~;; ~lIT '11' Ai ~T oorT 0 ~Tt 0 ~ ~~T ,*". IfRT ~ ~. ~T ~~ ~Gfm 
CfitnT aT ~Tq <ilT fclitritflfrr CfiT .cT~Jf~T ~T 'IT f.n ifisr.tAl iiiR CfitilT q)'{ 

o OR trill ~~ ij ~~T fut'R· ~. ~'iI ? 
. .. . 

-n 'O~f~: ~ ~ .f~ ~1 t , ~R cr.~T 'IT f'Ii. ~. ~ 
<fiU ~ ~ I ~~. ~~n lI~ fCfi 1:!;<fiIf!fiT ij taT ~Al ~~ ~T ~. _ 6fm:r 
~crT\;' '.fiirI' 'fiT ~ ~"rCfir firmrr 6T it fi'a'T f.!; Cfiir CI"P -fuI)i . ~ T UlTiluT ~ 

-lJT'IlT it ~ ~ IfTliT I 

-n ,{T(I' ~T"~ sr«T~ _'If : . liE!: ;;rT ~T flf;; It ~T °m'wrr ~~ Cfi'{ ~TJ 
fGl~ orr~ if ~T f:q~ ~ ;?r 1fT ~ 'IT aT ~~ Ji~T "IT lfiT troll ij- 'tiff 
1:!;{lT CfiPi~T 'tiT ~ ~ t~ ~ ~ ~ "ITli ?-

IITT '{l~ ~: lI~ aT ~a'.orrIf 'fiT omr ~ , • orrlfij _ ~~T ~, 

'1i Ul'I'''~ srft'Tlr '"": 'fliT ~~T <l'Jt utTrrCfiT~T t f.n ~~ It ~~ 
~ ~ ,,)m;rl 'fiT liT "'~'<iT~T 'fiT ~ ~ t aT :a'~ lIQfT ~ ~ q~ 
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~.~ ~ ~ ~~) 1tTIt;i) 'lilt .• ~. q.J~1f' ~.fflt!lf§~~ ~ 
~ $It;!' qt ,~. '. .' . . . 

~ .. 
'" ~T\1I~~ f~ : 1!i ~ ~ f.f; ift ~ ~ if ~ciT~' cf;r' ~ 

ifi'I'OfT ~"'r ~1 ."'~ ~t.. ~ ~'. 'I))f ~T <tiT ~CfflT;;.:(T~l <f!T t I . ",T 
m;pfir~r ii ~) ~cm; ~PH ~T, ~ ~ ~Ii ~ ftiltT ~tR: 1t'Tiltf 1I ft'~ :i it, 
. m .'In.o 'Sf't ;{. q, ~.-a. ~ ~~ ~~ ~<TI1{ ~T 'Jq '1fi'm ~ it lIT ~ 
~ f.Ii. ~mlWij'~) blCfi\ ~~ !Ii~ . ~Tqfuiil'ffi lim\'. t ~~ .~ ~«~ ~ ... ll'T I 
it ~1l!"1'4·"tfCfiti ~ fcti 'fi~ fq!lll'frfuCiiT~ {oR' CiiT ~cm:r 'fliT \;'1TIT ~T,~, ~·u 
1IT cr.Tt f~~tfuifiT~ ~ I 
~ i\8' ~ sm~ .n : ~T!f.i ~R ~~ f.f; ffitfT 'fiT IrT~ {i) liT 
~~ ~). ~m- ~R~~ ~T¥:IT .~ 

-n u~ f~: it f~T. :qfu;~ ~T 1t'T~f.r ~ ~ 31~ ~ ~ 
~ ¥:IT~ ~ii ~) \iiTiAiTit~ ~ ~ 1't'a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~T, 
~~¥:IT.I 

~ '{M 'I'" ~ -' : 'fliT ~Tqt it~t;or) ~)uRr ~T,m) ~ 
~ 51; f~T.~ ~ :qrq;i ~m- ~ ¥:IT I 

• u~ r~ : ~, lI~T ~T 1 it (I) "'~ ~,. 1i1ISir:om:'~ 1IT 
~ ~T. I . 

• ~ pI'{ ~''{ : ;qrtf'fiT ttci 'U~ ~'~T sst\' ~o SIlt ~. wm 
iIIT. ~m . ~ q~ ~) if;~, l!~tr ;r(f ~T I 

-n 'tt~ r~ : ;orT ~1 I ~ ~) ~ ~ iIT~ ~T IlT ~ mlt~ ~.~ 
if ~. ~Tif 111 ~ qT_~ 1 

. ~ ~-: r'~ ~~ urrliiit fiAmr~ f.nfr !lff.fcr fcfVff t, t:im t ~ 
~Tm 1 21 ': 1 ~91 'fiT ~ ~~n;rT. it iliJ if ~~li ~rm-T. it; ~r'f 
ssfr ~~, ~ ~ ~~"'r t ;;rtf fi;rccr ~ ~,~ ~i\'* ~:r ~ ~ m ~.m 
,~ F: ~ I ;:'fifi ~G' ~~ Ill~ ~ ~fffa ~ ~fi;t!: ~~T ~Ti\'~T ~T m-~ 
m!f.i ~ifT arm ~T 6l w . ~ff it ~TG'if :q1~)If ~ 'ifi'Vr 'if ~ m- fifilf 
<rT ~1 m~ ~11iiit if;'f.\" ~T ~ ~T? ~ ~~)q' ~~ t Gfl~ ~ ~ f.t; 
~~ mrrmrffiill:t' ~) if; ~;:ff it ~T '1'1 \ill ~ \;\ilT~ it 1I'T f;:M;\;T 
'l'T, f;omif ~"'ri ~T~)q' :q1"{. 51'1!. t ~;ff it ~if ~ Iirr 6l ~~ ~iff 
'q'T 'ifiTt ~~T q'lq' ~ m ~, ~ ~G'~ mtrT \illr:f, if) q'lq% q'~ ~) ~ .. ? .. . .' . '. 
~. 

~l 'tt~ r~ : ~.~ ,fr Cf1!r vIT,' ~ ~ ~~ t m' ~ 
~'\ it 'IT qr Ai ~q' %fff ~ "fiT f~i' ~ ~,~ lim ~ m-
~ ~;oJT~ it tR ~1;tft ~ ~5:' srlnfUrn·~) ~~ m.: ~ ~ 

. vl~ liii'r it t ~ lliT ~~~r 1I'T 3PfifVrn' ~) lO1T.~T I 
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... ~. ~*"r; '{tiI~"P: r. ... "t~ • m ~ w~ ~ nr ~ .P'1rJ 
- ~'>I'fIl~'W~ fcrn"\'OIff.fcr· r.rn'l cit fmSAiTt ~1{<nJI' ~ oF (II ~ 
~~¥fl? 

.ft. ~~ r~ :. ~"r ~.<it ~rriJr i6'~ . <fiT ~ ~. ~ ¥fT .1 

~1 aT~ ill : ~ \if) 5i't1l fif;zri, ~ ,",~ff it' fCfiltT lIlT! "tf.ti ~ 
i'Jf f~ i~ ~Tz1~ t ~~ .. q';~lfcp,ia'T 'Pfr ~, ~ wq ~ "T -t 
~ ~ ,",'i~ ~ ifcrr.rr "fT~ ¥f? 

~ u~ ru~: it ~(iT CfiT 1fT ifcrr;;T :;;r~crr 'fT ~ ~ ij'1I'T ~ 
~ ~ ;ffun:t6~ CfiT m"{ crm mfilfuiT '!iT 'ifr ~;:r md"l!I'cr ifi"{OW 
.~CiT '{T f<s ~ ~ t ~n: ~T ~ t ~ ~r ~R ({toft 'i(;~ I 
iro ~ arg:r ~ lIlT f~ ~ t ifi"{~ \;m) ~t ~;:r !NfR ctT ~~ ,w 
m ~ ~ (if; ~ "f, i{t WI' it ~T ~ ¥fT ~ ~T ~ST"{ q""{ ft 
~ror ~ I!IT I 

iii\' 'If'R:1fi iv ; m sr1! ~ ~T ~ ¥'RT ffi if{1 ¥f"\' ? 

~ '{t~ ~ : ~T ffi cr-r~m ~ ~~. ~TcrT ~ 1 iro ~ 
~T ~ ¥fT trT ~T ~ ~ ~mT I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It appears that you felt that as a Member 
of Parliament, you should get some information. But you had 
no personal knowledge of the matters. Your supplementary ques· 
tion was based on newspaper reports, and other information 
which you have mentioned. Now that another hon. Member of 
this House has taken exception to it, what is your reaction? 

-n ~r6~ : ~T srf:rmr ffi m _~ U"fT ,{T f.I; ~ q'ffi ;r) 
~r ~ "fT, ~T if.itaTC<i'm it ~ ~T ~ ~ ~ it; ~ ~ ~"{ 
~~ lf~ liCiT m ~ ~'"{ "I'f.I; ~ ;r~ ~. 'i,fWfliiG it ~ ~ qm 
lIlT, li..n: if;;.{ ~ ~ ~T ~ ~T m;:r~T it I!IT ~~ it;i' m~ ~1 ~ 
~r\; <;j1'fn:iT ¥fT f~ wfuzl'cr 'fliT ~, q~ lfi q'.full'riie if q'CiT ~ ~n~T 1 
it;{ ~ mtT it ~r~ ~T, ~fi ifl~ ~~ C(iT<icf[~:T it 6'T. ifT. ~T~. 
'fiT ~ ~"'~ §~ m"{ ~T ';rr.rq;T~T if mlI'T ~ fC(i m. liT. m., ~ 'i~~ 
'fifrcT t ~ii' 'fi) m:6" Cfi"{ RlI'T qm ~, m oft q'r~ ;{ ~~) ~ fifi2ff 1 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What is his name? 

~ ?T~ r~ : m ~ ... , \if) "~f~" t 1fT ~. 6"1". liT ~zrol;r 
~ m"( ~ m~ ~T t ~11~ ~ I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Yau said you have no enmity with Mr. 
Prabhu; you are not against him. You wanted to know the re-
action of the Government on the infonnation which had come 
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to you. ·Stp.c~~:.Prabhu.h~ demed ~at, ~ave you got.aD.~g 
further to say on this? . 

. '" ~ f~: im"·ifiWfl ~ ~ r~ ~ a;tI'~ 0). ~ r~fQ".'Fr~ 'fiT 
~ll1\;T or;;;;r ~1' 'i{~ 'fT,' ~"'" "'ll ~;{ ~cr ~. orm 'iiT ~;; it w 
f~r Ill'f I it.<{ \if) ~r or~. it Jfr~ q'cJT, f~ fmrrQ"m~ ~ m~ 1fT ~, 
.wmlk "Ir;:r'f>n.'''t '~T m q'CfT \iiJ'T f~ f«'iTfQ"~T~ <fiT ~T~l' orrrcrr ~, 
lflftf'ti;qnW ~T ~Cf ~~ f'f\i tflI'I', fl5~. ~ ~~i'l:T. tJ'lfT, <i~ if .~l. ~ 
q'nrT I it ~ q'rf<.1li:it~T ~T;;~r~r ~~l: qT ~rr it ;;~1' ~rlir 'fT, Q"r=t-&r~ 
W'1. ~ml ~ q'r~ ",o~l: ~~ :~r ~ I . ,. . 

Mr. CHAiRMAN: Any further question. No Thank rou very 
x;nu.ch 1 

(The witness then withdrew.) 

The Committee then adjourned. 
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